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C O M M EN C EM EN T EXERC ISES AT HI6R
SCHOOL FR ID A Y EV ENIN8, A PR IL 20TH

Commencement exercises for the 
class of '28, Muleshoe High School, will 
he held Friday evening, April 20th, at 
8:30 o’clock.

W. P. Clement, Professor of Educa
tion in Texas Technological College,
Lubbock, will deliver the Commence
ment Address.

This program will close a year of 
profitable work for the schools and 
ten members composing the Senior 
Class will receive diplomas. They are:
T. D. Fears; Richard Butt; Jack Law
ler; Velma McDorman; Ruth McCarty ;
Opal Morris; Inez Farrell and Eliza
beth Welch. The pubUc is cordially 

Invited to attend these exercises.

Panhandle-Plains 
Dairy Show To Be 

Annual Event
The Panliandle Plains Dairy Show 

which closed a successful four-day 
series of events Friday was generally 
considered to be a decided success, 
vfany thought that it will result in 
more constructive benefit to the dairy 
industry in this section than any single 
event in the history of the marked de
velopment of dairying during the past 
keep her warm.

At the close of the show directors 
and officers met and voted to hold 
the show annually in Plainview and 
to make an effort to increase its size 
and value each year. Eastern New

« exico was added to the Panhandle 
ains counties from which the dairy 

animals were entered.
Many prominent dairymen, breeders 

and feature newspaper and magazine 
men attended the show and spoke 
highly of the quality of animals shown tween this place and Farwell by some- 
and the number of entries. J. W. I thing like a mile and a half. The 
Ridgeway, manager o f Misti e t o e ! Highway will follow the railroad al- 
Creamerics of Fort Worth, and a lead- j mast to Lariat. A  fine grade is being 
ing Jersey Judge of America, Judged- put up and the road will be open to 
the Jersey cattle an declared the show traffic within a few weeks it is said. 
$vas three time what the most opti-

Winter Weather 
Visits This Section 

During Easter
Real winter weather, reminding one 

more of Christmas time chan Easter, 
visited this sectjpn last week.

Many new Easter bonnets were laid 
on the shelf to wait for more favorable 
weather. Theooid  .spell was preceded 
by high winds from the south and west, 
which did much damage to young 
hweat. Thursday a cold wind from the 
north was blowing, and by Saturday 
light flurries of snow began to fall. 
This continued tlirough Sunday, but 
the moistdre was not ample enough to 
benefit wheat to any great extent ac
cording to reports.

KIDD-JOHNSON

Mr. C. H. Kidd and Miss Ruble 
Johnson were united in marriage last 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. W. B. Hicks, 
pastor of the Methodist church of this 
place officiating. Miss Johnson is a 
charming young lady of the Longview 
community, while Mr. Kidd is a promi
nent business man of Spur, Texas. 
After the ceremony the couple left tor 
Spur where they will make their future 
home.

Much Work Being 
Done On Lee High

way West Of Town
Work started Monday on the 

Highway just west of town in which 
several short turns will be eliminated 
besides shortening the distance be-

Longview News

0 [ Baseball Seasdn Opens ] D RRIBA1IIIN PROBLEM S DISCUSSED AT
CHAM BER O F CO M M ERC E M EET IN 6

Rev. W. B. Hicks 
To Preach Bac

calaureate Sermon
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be 

delivered next Sunday, April 15th, at 
the High School Auditorium at 11:00 
o’clock by Rev. W. B. Hicks, pastor of 
the Methodist Church of this city. 

This is an event that comes only 
ice in the lives of the students and 

one that is cherished as a sacred mem
ory throughout their career. The older 
folks should remember how thrilled 
they were not so many years ago on 
just such an occasion when they were 
finishing school. The public is ex
tended a warm welcome to attend this 
service Sunday morning. All who 
xnow Rev. Hicks, know his ability to 
deliver a great message, so do not miss 
It.

Singing Convention ! Beauty Specialist 
Has Big Day In j To Be At McCarty 

Muleshoe Sunday j Drug Store Soon

mlstic expected.
Three classes of dairy cattle were 

shown. Jerseys, Holsteins, and Guem-. Most every one in our community 
scys with some excellent animals in are rejoicin gover the outcome and 
each class. j prospects of the local conditions of the

In addition to the display of cattle;past. The little snow, came bringing 
there was an auction sale at which 30 | with it the merry feeUngs of prosiier- 
anlmals were sold Thursday and i >ty to some, things were getting pretty 
brought a total price of approximately, dry in our part of the country, and the 
$3 000. A production contest of twenty snow will stimulate the growth and 
.our hours ended Friday and on that1 progress of the wheat crops that arc 
flay»riuvboys stock landing teams from j growing.
13*Panhandle schools entered a con-; ge vm l in our mUy enjoyed
test.-Tire Tulia High School boys car- ;one of Ule tK.st singings of the day at 
tied away premiur honors in this event.; Muleshoe Sunday, despite the snow

Plainview was chosen as the per- j that was fleeting them in the face, a 
inanent location of the Diary Show, jarge cr0wd and a wonderful singing 
because of its central location rela- j was reported. Longview was honored 
tive to the most highly developed j wm, me granting of the request of 
section of dairy activities. In select- j Mr j  M Beil, to let Longview have 
ing Plainview the directors looked in- , the next Convention which will meet 
to the future and saw visions of great; the second Sunday on Oct. 
vccompblishments in this section. One
factor that must be considered is the I do not feel that we would do our 
location of Wayland College at Plain- ; community justice to fall to mention 
view. The college whs recently declared: tHe great day. that we had at I^ng- 
oractieallv out of debt and plans are School house Tuesday. The Bap-
being made for a great expansion and ! tist Workers Conference met with us, 

Wsvland will not only growUmich included a number ol preachers

s„«,h. . , j . j ' l . s ’s r S '
cause a well establish*I higher “ nd ttlink that all had a nice time,
lion ol learning is of business ‘ Lunch was served, with plenty of cocoa
factor among fanners alld b" s1̂  ; ancl coffee to drink, 
hen who arc seeking a permanent
location in a growing country.

Big Picture At
Brooks Theatre

James Oliver Curwood's story. "The 
Courage of Captain Plum,'' has been 
done into a picture by Rayart, under

Ke title A Captain's Courage." It 
mes to the Brooks Theatre for 2 days 

with Edward Earle and Dorothy Dwan 
in the leading roles.

The supporting cast consists of Jack 
Henderson. Ai Ferguson. Lafc McKee 
Richard Holt. Eddie De Voe and S. J. 
Sauford, Lous Chaudet was the direc-

Our school is fast chawing to a 
close, and with the course to complete 
will be very busy hustling toget every 
thing in readiness for the close, gra
duating certificates and diplomas have 
been ordered and will be delivered to 
the children showing the proper stand
ing.

We are glad to announce the loving 
cup has come and will be given upon 
the last day of the school, we are to 
feel very grateful toward the Longview 
boys and girls for the progress they 
have shown. There is one things boys 
and girls the teachers can say for you. 
that Is this: They are not afraid to 
get behind you for the things that

tor and he worked in close harmony j the>’ wlsh win 
with the author. I Mr. pat r . Bobo, was down Tuesday.

As a result, the picture is reported colll((ent tell whether lie was a Bab- 
to carry the flavor of historical rea l-jUst RIK, come for the Convention or a 
%m along with the romance and ad-1 Methodist and come for the dinner, 
venture that <\l\M »cteriee ! CunyetO j but any wey he will let some body 
writings. ’ know that he was warmint over the
'The story is colorful with the at' j tx>litical issues of the day. Pat was 

mosphere of Lake Mlchlfan in the j greeting everybody with a smile and 
early eighties, when pirates sailed be- j ,vt. were glad to have with us Mr. Bhbo. 
nemth the black flag openly and when

lwisii to express the communities 
congratulations to Miss Ruby Johnson, 
who so unexpectedly was wedded Sun
day, and has bone to Dickens County 
where they will make their future 
home. We are sorry to lose from 
the community the outstanding couple 

me nnuciauu „ „ „  but join them with our mast sincere
Arnold were Clovis visitors Tuesday. hopes for a happy life ........

.Shad Green of Lubbock was back in

the life of a Great Lakes mariner was 
ever in danger.

April 28-23-28. Harold Lloyd in "Fu 
Heaven’s Sake.’’ Remember the dates.

Mines. T. E. Arnold. J. M March and 
.vfftses Fannie Anderson and Marie

~R. A. Standlfer was visiting t 
relatives in Floydada Wednesday

1 Patterson, of Sudan was in 
Monday on business.

and Mrs. J B. Foster, of Sudan 
ded the singing convention here

Monday visiting old friends and 
looking after business interests.

C. B. Williams, of the Humble Oil 
Company, left Saturday for Pfcmpa. 
Texas.

Ed Hufstedler. of West Camp, was a 
business visitor in the city Wednesday.

Tire Singinng Convention, which met 
in Muleshoe Sunday was well attended 
•ind was a great success from every 
standpoint despite the fact that the 
weather was very bad. and had been 
for several days, keeping many -people 
from attending.

Many good singers were present 
such as the Legion Four, of Amarillo; 
Robertson Brothers; Ciias. Smith and 
Roper, of Hale County; John F. Tay
lor. President of the Plateau Conven
tion. Clovis. N. M. and Brisco, of Am
herst.

Local talent was present in full force 
and the Muleshoe Quartet rendered 
some excellent music. Some social 
numbers were furnished by Mrs. 
Keeney, Miss Egbert, Mr. Roberts and 
Mr. Curtis Taylor of Muleshoe. Also a 
visiting quartet from Bovina contribut
ed some excellent specials.

The officials of the Convention wish 
to especially thank the people of Mule- 
shoe and the Chamber of Commerce 
(or the way in which the noon day 
meal was taken care of, and any and 
all who had a part in making the day

The ladies Bible Class of the Bap
tist Church Diet In business session j 
Tuesday after W. M. U. was over. There 

; ten of the members present. Mrs. 
Silencer was elected as assistant secre
tary. The ladies voted to divide the 
class into four groups with a captain 
for each group as follows: Mrs. Seller, 
Capt. Group I; Mrs, Alsup. Capt. 
group 2; Mrs. Spencer for group 3 and 
Mrs. Walker for group •«. These cap
tains with their groups are to put on 
a great program for service each week. 
Come and join us in the “Home Mak- 

Class.”

Boy Scouts Will
Meet At Roswell

500 Boy Scouts and their leaders 
will gather at Roswell Friday 20th for 
the 4th Annual Jomborce.

Mr. J. P. Fitch Regional Scout Ex
ecutive will be present and will have 
withe him one of the National Coun- 
cilmcn. This will be. the first time for 
the Eastern New Mexico Council to be 
visited by a Natiional officer. All the 
Scouts are expecting the unnamed man 
to tie Dan Beard. Uncle Dan as he is 
tailed is one of the orignators of the 
movement and is author of many boys 
books.

Another feature of the meet will 
be the demonstration put on by the 
Scouts of the Alamogordo Blind troop, 
anti the demonstration to he put on 
by the Mescalero Indian Scouts.

Mrs. Bertha Wright, representing 
Dorothy Perkins Totletries. will be at 
McCarty Drug Store, April 16 to 18.

Mrs. Wright is a graduate beauty 
siieciabst. and has wide experience In 
beauty culture.

A private booth has been installed 
in the store where ladies may gc 
cohiultatlon with the socialist and for 
treatments if it is desired. She will 
gladly make telephone appointments 
with any one who desires to consult 
her.

No charge is made for there consul
tations, Mr. McCarty having made spec 
ial arrangements whereby customers 
ind users of the Dorthy Perkins toilet 
articles may be given expert advice 
without cost, and where others may be 
uade acquainted with the excellence 
md wide range of variety of the 
Jorotliy Perkins line.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
ill who wish to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to consult with a com- 
>etent specialist as to their peculiar 
osmetic and beauty culture needs.

iertior^Ctdss To
Give Play April 19

On Thursday Evening. April 19th. 
the Senior Class will present a four 
act comedy-drama entitled “Litttle 
Miss Jack". This play is a representa
tion of the poor districts of New York. 
“Little Miss Jack" comes from the 
slum world and suipasses those of the 
wealthy class, proving that riches do 
not always make character. The stu
dents ask that you come out and see 
this wonderful drama of life. The play 
is given for the benefit of the class and 
the admission is 20 and 35 cents. High 
School Auditorium, 8:30 P. M.

Amarillo—More than 25 counties In 
le Panhandle. Eastern New Mexico 

and Western Oklahoma, are staging 
old fiddlers contest, the winners 
entered in the championship old fid
dlers contest to be staged by the Ama
rillo Tri-State Exposition in Amarillo, 
April 27., The entrants in this b 
fvent in which $250 is offered in priz 
mast be winners of county contests.

Milt Trout, Castro county, winner of 
second place here recently is the first 
county winner to be announced, 
county contests are to be finished by 
April I7th in order that the winners 
may be entered In the fair contest. The 
big event In Amarillo bids fair to sur
pass the first contest held in March 
in every respect. Twenty fiddlers com
peted before 2,000 persons at that time.

Base Ball Season
Opens In Muleshoe

The Muleshoe Baseball team Is get
ting down to real work according to 
reports, and some excellent games are 
promised the fans of this place in the 
near future. Two or three games which 
liave already been played which were 
real baseball and next Sunday the 
team will meet the Earth team on the 
lmme grounds. Everybody is invited to 
come out and support the home team.

A large crowd was present Wednes
day night at the meeting of the Cham
ber of Commerce at which time the 
question of using electric power for 
irrigation in the Muleshoe shallow 
water belt was discussed at length.

About thirty interested farmers and 
land owners were present besides mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce and 
several plans were suggested for get
ting an* electric line extended to the 
farms where such service is wanted. A 
committee composed of K. K. Smith. 
A. V. McCarty, Jr., Wm. Wilterdlng, I. 
F. Willman and Art Ryan was appoint
ed to- gather complete data on the 
proposition and submit further infor
mation at a meeting which Is to be 
held next Tuesday night at the Court 
House. AU farmers who are ihterest- 

n irrigation are requested to be 
present. The committee will try to 
have speakers on hand to answer any 
questions that may be asked.

Trustee Election
Held Saturday

The trustee election Saturday was 
the closest and most Interesting that 
has been held In some time. F. C. 
Skeeters and R. J. Klump were re
elected. while Messrs. Reed and Coker 
won by a small majority over the re
maining members. One hundred and 
forty-four votes were cast. Hot con
tests at several points over the county 
were retried . It’ is understood that 
the new board for the Muleshoe Dis
trict will take up its duties at an early 
date i

W’HATS DOING IN WEST TEXAS

Workmen are busy this week mak- 
g clianges at the Taylor Barber shop 

I which will niakc It one of the nicest 
and most up to date shops in the coun- 

I try. The partition Is being taken out 
i between the shop and the adjoining 
'.building, giving it a wider front. The 
j chairs will be re-arranged and new 
j paint and other fixtures added.

W. M. S. MEETING

Local Markets
These prices a 

local buyers, and
icuee.

The following prices hold for the 
week at Muleshoe Elevators and pro
duce houses:

Maize
Kaffir ______
Ear Corn 
Shelled Corn
Sudan ______
Maize Heads 
Cane seed

$1.30
...............$1.2P
___ _ .Rie
_________ 82c
_____ - $2.75 .
around $18.00

Cake and Meal 
Bran .
Shorts
Salt ___ . ...........

E. Pavlicek is driving i 
Coach, purchased from 
Motor Company.

$2.75 
--2.00 

- $2.25

I Miss Helen Elrod and brother. Tom. 
J of San Angelo are her* visiting their 
parents. Mr and Mrs. W T. Elrod.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
| met with Mrs. Wallace Wednesday, 
j April 11. Mrs. Nina Elrod had charge 
of the meeting and Mrs. Holland was 
leader. The subject of the lesson was. 
••Child Nature and the Beginner.” 
After the lesson we were dismissed by 
Rev. Hicks. Those present were Mmes. 
Hicks. Haney. Faulkner. Mardis. Carl 
Elrod. McCarty, Nina Elrod. Holland, 
and Harold Wyer. On Wednesday.

' April 18 we meet with Mrs. Faulkner

M A R KI AG F. LICF:N8E~IS S l! E D

j Marriage license were Issued Tuesday 
to Mr. Wayne Bennett and Miss Doro
thy Johnson. They will make their 
home in Grady, N. M.

Mr. J. E. Trapp and Mis* Etta 
Farmer were united iu marriage, at the 
Court House last Sunday afternoon. 
They will make their home in Little
field.

Quite a number « f  County officials 
attended the wedding ceremony of Mr. 
F,dS»r Lockey and Mrs. Fay Norris 
Monday afternoon at the Court House. 
Judge Klump read the ceremony.

W. M L'.- MlfKTIN ( i

The W. M. \T. met Tuesday with 
Mrs. Harper. After a short session the 
Society 4fhjoyed an inspirational ser
vice There were eleven old members 
and two new members present. Wc are 

i always glad to have new members and 
visitors present. The society will meet 

j next Tuesday with Mrs. Bud Morris, 
j The lesson will be In Royal Service. 
I with Mi's. Roberson as leader. We 
hope there will be a large number of 
the ladies present

LUBBOCK. Tex.,—Tile second annual 
summer field trip of the department 
of geology in Texas Technological Col
lege will be made Into Glasler National 
Park. Montana. Other places of geo
logical interest will be visited In Col
orado. Wyoming and Montana.

The party will leave Lubbock by 
motor bus June 4 with a return date 
set for July 9. The boys will camp out 
the entire time being equipped with 
all necessary camping and cooking out
fits. The entire expenses for each in
dividual will be $75.

The trip will be under the personal 
supervision of Dr. L. T. Patton, head of 
the department. The trip last summer 
was made Into the mountainous coun
try in the southern part of New Mex
ico.

Grade School En
joys Easter Picnics

The four teaohers of the grade 
school took their pupils on picnics and 
Easter egg hunts last Friday.

The xisth and seventh grades, with! 
their teacher, Mrs. Wyer went to Wil
low Lake where they enjoyed an all 
day picnic.

Ml'S. Jenkins took her pupils 
sandhills south of fawn on the High
way. where they first enjoyed a lunch 
and then were led by Misses Opal 
Haney and Mildred Dilhhunty on an 
ess hunt. Mrs. Mardis and Miss Mon
gol took their pupils to the sand hills 
southwest of town for luuch and egg 
bunts.

April 20 to 21. .
LOCKNEY—The Lockney Chamber 

of Commerce is sponsoring a week of
cleaning up.

O 'DON N ELL—O’donnell is observing 
Better Homes Week, in connection 

;with the home demonstration work of
the county.

HERMLEIGH—Tiie Hermleigh Her
ald is sponsoring a “Lawn and Tree * 
Club and has suggested that it advo- 

! cate a prettier home program for the 
, town.
i LAMESA—Lamesa and Dawson
: county celebrated their twenty-third
i birthday this month.

STERLING CITY—An ice factory Is 
to be erected here in time for the 
spring and summer trade.

LOMETA—Sheep of a local stock- 
man took first prize at the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show.

CROSBYTON—Contract for the new 
post office has been awarded and work 
is to begin at once.

MERKEL—Merkel is one of the nu
merous towns that have responded to 
request of the WTCC that AU-year- 
Round fire programs be inaugurated.

PETERSBURG- Within a short time 
the two main business blocks of this 
city will be paved.

STAMFORD—Grand' championship 
prize on a carload of bull Calves was 
won by R. V. Colbert & Son at the 
Port Worth Pat Stock Show on their 
Hereford stock.

POST-Bite for Post’s new $18,000 
City Hall lias been selected and plans 
for the building are peing drawn ♦ 

SHAMROCK—Miss Edith Reneau of 
Wheeler county is one ol the two Tex
as girls who has won a trip to Wash
ington for her splendid club work. 
PERRYTOH--A twelve I weeks course 
on dairying is being offered by County 
Agent G. R. Sheets to Perryton far-

•The fact that we supply motorists 
with a complete the service is one of 
the reasons that our business is show
ing a steady growth," said K. K- Smith 
President Valey Motor Company. Inc.

lire stores’’ he said, "cannot be op
erated like haberdasheries, furniture 
Stott'S, or most Other places of business 
where the customer selects goods, 
pays for them and the transaction is * 
closed incident.

"We must ail* cheerfully do see that 
our customers get the full number of 
miles that are built into tires by advis
ing and assisting them in the proper 
care of their tires and giving them first 
class repair service when they need it.

"At best",, he said, "tires are sub
jected to a great deal of rough treat
ment. While it is true the average tire 
of today Is built to withstand much 
harder wear than at any other time in 
the history of the industry, it is also a 
fact that tires are given much harder 
use than perhaps ever before.

GUSTINE- -Th«L Texas Louisana Pew- 
er Company has bought over the local 
power plant and is planning improve
ments in its operation. 

jBRYSON--The town responded whole
heartedly to a home talent affair pre
sented here recently.
ROBERT l,EE—Robert Lee is making 
advance plans in connection with the 
fifth annual Banco Camp meeting to 
be held here July 20 to August 5. 
MOBEETIE—Natural gas will be a- 
vailable in Mobeetie within a short 
while, work on the line already being 
started.
COAHOMA—Emmet L. Whitaker and 
liis brother. Lewis acquired the Coa
homa Citizen and have begun its edit
ing.
TEKLIfJE—A franchise for natural »$ts 
has been granted by tbe city council, 
and it is expected to be in use here be
fore next fall.
SWEETWATER—Sweetwatei t> official 
West- Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Band will attend the Tenth Annual 
Convention at Fort Worth with brand
new uniforms.
BOVINA—Roads loading out of Bovina 
to the west and north are being work
ed to form a good route Into adjoining 
territory of New Mexico.
McLEAN--Work Is underway on the 
oil field road near here due to efforts 
of the Chamber of Commerce and

STAMFORD--The West Texas Cham- 
of Commerce Is calling attention to 
American Forestry Week to be obser
ved April 22 to 2$.
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Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“ California Fig Syrup”

Hilary, Mother! Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish,' or sick, colic liable* 
and Children love to take genuine 
“ California Fig Syrup.’’ No other lax
ative regulates the tender little bowels 
ao nicely. It sweetens the stomach and- 
starts the liver and bowels without 
grlplhg. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say “ California” to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. In
sist : upon genuine “California Fig 
Svrup” which contains directions.

ofsriTiKiv --
in the Foot-Bath ^

ALLEN’S FOOT=EASE
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for 
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating 
feet. It takes the friction from the 
shoe, prevents blisters and sore Bpots 
and takes the sting out ol corns and 
bunions. Always use Allen’s Foot-Eue 
for tlanclng and to Break In New 
Shoes. Sold everywhere.
Is  a Pinch, Use Allen’s Foot-Eaa«

H E A L T H
H I N T S

Keep your vital organs active and you 
can forget about your health. Aid nature 
and she will repay you with renewed life. 
Since 1696, the sturdy Hollanders have 
warded ofMcidney, liver, bladder, bowel 
troubles with their National Household 
Remedy—the original and genuine

^ ^ H A A H L E M

G r o v e ' s  

Taste/ess 
Ghill Tonic
Invigorates, Purifies and 
Enriches the Blood.

O i l  Eg0 REMEDY 
■ I  Bha Ha Guarantee
Every 7Gc tube with pile pipe and every 60e 
box of PAZO OINTMENT is sold by all 
Druggists with the understanding that 
money will be refunded if it fails to cure 
any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Why not try it.

Woman in New Field
Although not yet old enough to 

vote. Miss Muhle Weller, twenty- 
three, lias passed 'examinations In 
London H'hiclt make her the first 
woman qualified ns a ship-broker in 
Ungbtnd.

A ship-broker's duties require the 
negotiating 'o f  cargoes for steamers 
throughout the world, the bearing of 
responsibility for discharging of car
goes. the entering Into arrangements 
with captains and crews of atl na
tionalities and the employment of 
technical knowledge of all classes of 
eblps and markets In the world.

Miss Weller began her career In 
this man-directed field ns a clerk la 
a London ship-broker’s- firm.-

Sounds Like It
Grim—Does your wife speak more 

than one tongue?.
Slmw—Speak morel Sometimes I 

think she has more.

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days* Free Trial

To get relief when pain .tortured 
joints and muscles keep you'In con- . 
sfnut misery rub on Joint-Base.

snore speedily. Get it at any drug
gist in America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn- 
ing. aching feet. Only 60 cents, 
penetrates.
c p r p a t n l  name and Address for IS riVLiC.day trial tube t0 Po,,e labora
tories, Desk t. HaHowell, Maine.

Joint-Ease

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

RESIDENT COOLIDGE’S 
proclamation, s e t t in g  
aside the week of April 
22 to 28 as American 
Forest Week and urging 
that “ where practicable 
and not in conflict with 
law or custom. Arbor 
Day be observed during 
the course of the week,” 
should make all Amer
icans “ iree-minded,” In 

that they should “ give thought to the 
preservation and wise use of our 
fore, ts.” It might be well also to give 
thought to some of the famous trees 
which have stood or ore still standing 
on the soil of the United States and 
which have played their part in the 
history making of this nation. In fact, 
so important has been the role of 
trees In American history that the 
American Tree association a few years 
ago established a hall of fame for 
trees and immediately citizens In all 
parts of the country, proud of the 
historic trees In their communities, 
nominated them for places in this gal
lery of honor.

Although nearly every state boasts 
of one or more trees which is well 
known locally or throughout (he 
state, there are comparatively few 
which are or have been objects of 
national veneration. There are three, 
however, which are- pr<»bably known 
to every American. First of these 
perhaps, is tlm Washington Elm ii 
Cambridge, Mass., under which Georgi 
Washington took command of tht 
Continental army on July 3, 1770 
The long and honored career of thb 
tree, then more than 350 years old 
came to an end in August, 1923, whet 
the whole trunk cracked and fel 
while workmen were pulling a deai, 
branch from it.

Another famous tree of the same 
species was the Treaty Elm on the 
hunks of the Delaware river un 
der whose branches Willlnni Penn 
and the ludians made “ the only 
treaty between these people and the 
ChristiansMJbat was not ratified by 
oath and .that was never-broken," an 
agreement' that gave the famous 
Quaker title to the land which later 
became the great state of Pennsyl
vania. The Treaty Elm was bTown 
down in 1810 and Its age at that 
time was (rSttnmtffd to have been 283 
years.

The third in the trilogy of “ most 
famous trees” was not an elm, but 
what schoolboy does not know the 
thrilling history of the--Charter Oak 
which once stood in Hartford, Conn. 
In Its hollow trunk It once held tiie 
chnrter of the colony of Connecticut 
where Capt. Joseph Wadsworth 
placed It When the lights were sud
denly extinguished on that historic 
occasion in 1687 when Sir Edmund 
Andros who had been appointed royal 
governor of New England, demanded 
that tke assembly surrender to. him 
this symbol of their liberties- as Eng
lish citizens. And when the Charter 
Oak was uprooted by a storm in 1856 
the whole state of Connecticut went 
Into mourning, church bells were 
tolled and this great oak, which was 
believed to be between 700 and 1,000 
years old, Is the only tree on record 
for which “ funeral services" were 
ever held..

Although the following is by no 
means a complete list of all the his
toric trees In. the United. States which 
have been registered In the tree hall 

•of fame or. otherwise honored by the 
Araerlcun people, (some of them still

stnndlng and some long since passed 
away) It will give an idea of the 
Intimate association of some monarch 
of the forest with some history-mak
ing event:

Washington Elm near Palmer. 
Muss., on the -Springfleld-Boston'high
way, of which it is recorded that 
“beneath this tree Washington rested 
and refreshed himself and delivered 
a short address only three days previ
ous to taking command of the army at 
’ambrldge.”

Liberty Tree, an elm which stood 
hi Boston Common nnd under which 
meetings to protest against the Stamp 
Vet nnd other oppressions by Eng- 
'unjl were held by the patriots. It 
was cut down in 1775 while the Brit
ish army occupied Boston, for fire
wood nnd for revenge upon the 
‘rebels.”

Lafayette Tree, In front of La
fayette's headquarters at Yorktown. 
Va, The house still contains Imbedded 
in Its walls cannon balls fired during 
the siege of Yorktown and previous 
to the surrender of Cornwnllis.

Treaty Tree, nenr Vincennes. Ind., 
sole survivor of a ̂ walnut grove In 
which Gen. William Henry Harrison 
held a council with the great Indian 
chief, Tecumseh, August 12-16, 1810.

Boone’s “Bar" Tree, on Boone's 
creek, a small tributary of the Wau- 
tanga in. eastern Tennessee, which 
while still standing bore the Inscrip
tion, carved by the noted pioneer, 
“D. Boon tilled A BAR on this tree 
year 1700.”

Daniel Boone Judgment Tree, an 
el iff nt Fethnne- Osage, about fifty- 
five miles west of St. Louis on n farm 
which was part of :the- land tilled by 
Boone during bis- Missouri residence 
in 1820. It Is so named from the fact 
that Boone -held court under It dur
ing the hot days -of summer.

John Brown's Tree, a white oak- 
near Barkhamsted, Conn., under whose 
branches John Brown of Qsawatomte 
and Harper’s Ferry fame played as 
a child, calling it “my tree” and re
visiting it every time he returned to 
the ancestral home In Connecticut. 
It Is also called the Council Tree, 
because of its use for that purpose 
by Indians of that vicinity.

Morse Elm In Washington, D. C., 
named . for Samuel F. B. Morse, In
ventor of the- telegraph, who often 
sat beneath it and related to Interest
ed listeners the wonders of the tele
graph. Standing at the corner of 

. Pennsylvania avenue and Fourteenth . 
street, this elfn hnd looked down 
Upon every Iraki gurut parade tliut

had ever been held In the capital.
“Tree That Owns Itself,” an oak 

In Athens, Ga., which owns the land 
on which It stands through a deed 
made by Dr. W. II. Juckson, a mem
ber of the faculty of the University 
of Georgia, when the opening of a 
street through that land threatened 
Its destruction.

Scythe Tree, In Waterloo, N. Y 
When Wybtirn Johnson enlisted in the 
Union army in 1861, he hung his 
scythe In u crotch of a small tree, to 
be left there until his return.. He 
was killed In battle and the tree In 
Its growth enveloped the scythe un
til now it Is' firmly embedded In the 
trunk wltli only the point showing.

Wesley Oak on St. Simon’s island, 
Ga. Under this tree both John and 
Charles Wesley, founders of the 
Methodist church In America, preached 
their first sermons on this continent.

Webster Tree near Franklin, N. H. 
On this tree Daniel Webster hung 
bis scythe when he decided to go to 
Dartmouth college and “the path from 
this tree led Webster to congress anti 
to the office of the secretary of state 
He never reached the Presidency, hip 
he twice refused the nomination for 
vice president and In both cases the 
head of the ticket on which he would 
have been elected died. In offlee."

Council Oak in Sioux City, Iowa, 
beneath which Lewis and Clark 
camped and held one of their first 
councils with the Indians after leav
ing St. Louis.

Battle Ground Oak at Guilford 
Court House, N. C\, also called the 
Liberty Tree. It stands on the bat
tle, ground of "Guilford Court House, 
fought March 15, 1781, “the battle that 
won the revolution," since Cornwallis, 
costly victory there led directly to 
Yorktown and his surrender. Gener
al Greene is said to have tied his 
horse to this tree during the battle.

Kentucky Coffee Tree In front of 
the Ver Planck mansion at Flshkill- 
on-Hudson, occupied by Baron Steu
ben during the revolution. The first 
meeting of the Society of the Cin
cinnati was held under this tree.

Live Oak at Pomona, Calif., mark
ing the spot where in 1837 the first 
white settlers camped In the Pomona- 
valley.

Abraham Lincoln Tree In Decorah, 
Iowa, a hackberry planted by Iiohn 
Finn In memory of the martyred 
President on April 27, 1865, the day 
which the governor of Iowa had 
designated as a day of mourning for 
Lincoln. The tree Is now 110 feet 
high and nearly 12 feet around.

Birds Public Benefactors
Contrary, to popular opinion, says 

die biological survey, various birds eat 
even the hairy types of caterpillars, 
like those of the lussock gypsy and 
brown'tall moths, and the tent cater
pillars. That bureau has found for- 
iy-flve speeler: of birds which feed ex 
tenslvely on the alfalfa weevil, while 
sixty six attnek the cotton boll-weevil. 
Orioles will pick weevils out of the 
souares or flower buds of the cotton

while swallows feed on them when In 
flight nnd extending their range. Mal
lard ducks have been effectively used 
In ponds for-mosquito control. <led 
eyed vlreos seem to be attracted by 
fi.lt webworme, w-liile cutworm? form 
a large part of the diet or sturliuga, 
crotvs and jackdaws. Blackbirds help 
to keep dawn the number of boll 
worms and tnaoy other pests. Spar
rows and other birds have been ob 
served to clcttn up Infestations of 
termites. Birds should be regarded as 
an ever-present fores that should be

kept at a maximum efficiency by pro 
tectlve measures so that their serv
ice may be utilized whenever possible.

Book Borrowers, Attention
A borrowed hook la like a borrowed 

umbrella. The only time It recalls It
self to the borrower’s attention Is at 
the moment when it Is too badly need
ed to be spared. At other times it 
crawls away and makes itself thor
oughly at home in Its new environment, 
until at last it no longer recognises 
its own proper master.—Exchange.

FRED NIBLO
Photoplay Director, writes:

“ T o  a moving picture director there is no comfort 
or luxury like a good cigarette. Such a cigarette 
l  have found in *The Lucky Strike'—and during 
the filming o f big pictures like *Ben Hur* I  smoked 
*Luckies’ even while directing in the open air 
thousands o f supernumeraries, and never once 
did I  ever suffer from
throat i r r i t a t i o n ... «

“It’s toasted’
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.,

01928. The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

The 
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop

Moderri'Suile
Evidently it ^as remained for Cali

fornia to give the world a new style 
In architecture. At the recent con
vention In Detroit, the Georgian, Eliz
abethan, Roman, Queen Anne, etc.. 
had been discussed ns to their rela
tive merits for Various parts of the 
country.

“All very fine,” finally Interrupted 
the Californian, “but out- ottr way, 
we’re introducing an entirely new 
style, to suit our own self-evident 
needs—a garage for three cars, with 
a built-in living*room.”

Diagnosis
“All three doctors found something 

different wrong with me.".
“Didn’t they agree on .anything?”
“Yes, each charged me $5.”

An English inventor’s automobile 
for children Is driven by compressed 
air, having tanks that are filled with 
a tire pump.

Styles in Handwriting
A study by Leonard P. Ayres 

showed that from a point of view of 
legibility handwriting styles may be 
classified as follows: Vertical—that 
Is, slanting—from 90 to 89 degrees; 
medium slant, from 86 to 55 degrees, 
and extreme slant, from 55 to 39 de
grees. , *

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes 
for baby, If you use Red Cross Ball 
Blue. Never streaks or injures them 
All good grocers Sell it.—Adv.

But Very
“ Wnter Is a splendid cleaning agent 

if applied sparingly,’’ says the Wom
an’s Home Companion household 
editor. “ Yes," replied the caustic ob
server, “ tramps discovere 1 this years 
ago.”

If a man has money, he can dabble 
in science; but If he hasn’t, be has 
to make It pay.

For sleeping rooms — formal 
parlors and reception halls —  
dining room and living room 
—  for the library — and for 
public buildings. Properly 
applied it won’t rub off.

W rite to us or ash your dealer 
for a copy of our free drawing 
book for children— "TheAlabas- 
tine Home Color Book" — ond a 
free color card.

Write to os also for our beau
tiful free book “ A rtis tic  
Hom e Decoration” by our 
Hom e Betterment Expert, 
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas- 
tine Company,222 Grandville 
’Ave., Grand. Rapids, Mich.
Alabasfine — a powder in white and 
tints. Packed in 5-pound packager, 
ready (or use by mixing with cotd ' 
or warm water. Full directions on 
every package. Apply with an ordi
nary wall brush. Suitable (or all 
n tys io r suriaces — plaster, wall 
board, brick, cement or canvas.

Non* genuine without 
the Crate and Circle . 

printed ,n red.

Get An Alabastine 
Color Card

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
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Lesson for April 15
TRANSFIGURATION AND SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 
GOLDEN TEXT—He that nbldelh In 

me, and 1 In him, the name beareth 
much fruit; for apart from me ye can 
do nothing.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeaua Shown H!a 
Olory.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaua Shown Hla 
Glory.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—What Faith and Prayer Can Do.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Meaning of th| Tranaflgura- 
tlOD.

When Christ announced Ills death 
which was to take place on the cross, 
the disciples were unable to see how 
victory could Issue from death. Jesus 
took with Him Peter, James and John 
Into the mountain.

Two men from the upper world 
were sent to converse with Jesus1 
about His approaching death at Jeru
salem—the very thing about which the 
disciples refused to talk. The trans
figuration is therefore a foregleam of 
the coming kingdom.

I. Jesus Christ Glorified on the 
Mountain <vv. 2, 3).

He took the disciples “by them 
selves" und was “transfigured before 
them.” This shows that the purpose 
of the transfiguration terminated upon 
the disciples and not on t'hrlst. 
Christ's rebuke of Peter for his un
willingness to hear concerning His 
death apparently for n time estranged 
the disciples from Him. To henl this 
breach an unusual transaction was re
quired. His shining rainnnt was typ
ical of that glory which shall be manl 
fest when Christ comes back to the 
earth. Ills appearance on the 
tain typifies His visible appearance 
on the Mount of Olives (Zech. 14 :4. 0).

II. Peter, James and John Represent 
Israel In the Flesh in Connection With 
the Kingdom (v. 2).

Christ is peculiarly the King of 
Israel. According to Ezekiel 37:21-27. 
the Israelites are to be the central 
people In the kingdom. This people 
shall be gathered from among Hie na 
tions and united as one In that king 
dom, In their own country.

/ III. Moses and Elias Appeared In 
Glory With Jesus (vv. 4-13).

These men In the glorified e 
typical of the state of the saints ip 
glory. Moses, w ho was once denied 
entrance Into Palestine, appears n 
In glory representing the redeemed of 
the Lord who shall pass through death 
Into the kingdom. Multitudes of 

•"“ l-ord’s own who have fallen asleep 
shall be awakened at Christ’s coming 
and pass Into the kingdom. Ellas rep
resents the redeemed who shall pass 
Into the kingdom through translation. 
Some shall he living upon the earth 
when the Lord shall come, and the 
without dying, shall he changed nr 
thus puss into the kingdom (I Cor. It 
60-53; 1 Thess. 4:14-18).

1. Peter’s proposal (vv. 5, 6).
So definitely was the method of ttie 

kingdom unfolded before Peter that 
he proposed to erect tabernacles for 
Christ, Moses and Elijnh. It Is 
that the unveiling of the majestic per
son of Christ und the panoramic dis
play of the kingdom somewhat discon
certed Peter; yet he grasped Its cen
tral meaning and proposed to cele
brate the advent of the kingdom which 
had been prefigured In a tangible way.

2. The divine voice out of the 
cloud (vv. 7, 8).

God declared Jesus to be His be; 
loved Son in whom He was 
pleased. If one would know what Is 
pleasing to God, let hlin study Jesus, 
who perfectly did Uls Father’s will.

3. Jesus’ charge (vv. 0-13).
He charged them that they should 

tell no man concerning the things 
which they had seen until He h*ul 

. risen from the dead.
IV. A Demonstration of the Purpose 

of the Establishment of the Kingdom 
(vv. 14-20).

When they descended from 
mountuin of transfigurulion they wit
nessed a great multitude In a 
perplexity. The Immediate cause of this 
state was the grievous condition ot 
young man possessed with o demon 
(v. 18). The father of the young 
had appealed to the disciples to 
the demon out, but they were .unable 
to do so. When they brought him 
unto Jesus, the foul spirit was re
buked and came forth. This young 

N man’s state Is representative of the 
nations who are oppressed by the 
Devil. Just as this young nmo was 
grievously oppressed, causing him to 
cast himself Into the (ire and Into the 
waters, so the nations today In their 
perplexity are doing the things which 
will result In their own ■ (tfeslfue* 
tlon. The Devil- will be peculiarly ac
tive In (he -oppression qf men pad na
tions In the lari days. _

Getting Salvation
If  we .ate, going to get salvation, we 

have gol to get It upon Gods terms 
and not upon our own; amt that Is 
why I fear that a good many pcirple 
will not. get It—simply because, the) 
can't have their own wuy jibput IL- 
D. L. Moody.

Sailing to Glory
We do not sail to glory lq the n it 

sea of our tears but In the red sen 
of a Redeemer’s blood. — Christian 
Monitor.

Hope gently whiapara, through 
shadows,

Her comforting word:
Watt till the darkness la over,

Watt till the tempest Is done.
Hope for the sunshine, bops for 

ths morrow.
After the storm Is gone.

—Scot.

DISHES CATERERS SERVE

There are many choice foo is that 
one may prepare at home If one has 

patience und will take 
pains. These dishes, to 
those who do not know 
how they are made, look 
most complicated und 
wondrous, as well as full 
of mystery. 11 Is tremen
dously gratifying to be 
able to make some of 
these dishes which look 
so difficult.

Chaud-froid of Beef Tongue.—This 
dish meuns hot-cold It first comes 
hot, then Is served cold. Usually a 
white sauce is the foundullou of tills 
dish, though tomato or occasionally 
other sauce Is used. Whatever sauce 
is used the process of making is the 
same. Select a smoked tongue and 
boll until tender. Skin und trim neat 
ly, for the apiieurnnee Is s large part 
lu any such serving. Slice very thin 
through, leaving a hit of the Inst luyer 
to keep It in shape, i ’ress the slices 
together to keep the original shape 
Brush with melted gelatin und place 

■ague lu the Ice chest I’repure 
the sauce as ustgtl, adding more but
ter than usual, then while It Is still 

tahlcspoonfuls of gelatin to 
a pint of the sauce, softening the gel 
Htlu in three tahlcspoonfuls of water 
first. Dissolve over boiling water and 
stir until the gelatin Is thoroughly In
corporated. The suuce Is now 
strained, cooled slightly and Is reudy 

Cover the entire surface of 
the tongue with a smooth contlng of 
the sauce; while It Is semisoft 
runge the decorations. These may be 
stars cut front pimentos, pepper-stuffed 
olives, cut Into the thinnest of slices, 
capers, pickled beets, cut with smull 
vegetables cutters, or any desired 
namentatlon or gnrnish. When the 
brown sauce or tomato Is used thinly 
sliced hard-cooked egg or hi 
Spanish olives make charming deco
rations. Chill the tongue und serve 

a parsley-trimmed platter, 
serving slice through the previously 
prepared divisions and each slice will 
then he masked In the delicious sauce.

Chaud-froid of Eggs.—Halve cooked 
eggs lengthwise and remove the yolks. 
!tuh them through a sieve and mix 
with finely minced ham or tongue and 
pickle, French dressing and 
chopped capers. Season highly and 
replace in the whites. The halves are 
then placed together and dipped In 
the chaud-froid sauce. While this Is 
stiffening, place the decorations.

Black-Eyed Susan Salad.—I’eel four
tvel oranges, separate Into sections 

and carefully remove the membrane 
from each section. Arrange the sec
tions of fruit on lettuce to form the 
petals of a flower. For the center of 
cnch salad place a small ball of date 
und nut meats mixed.

Vegetable Dinners.
On a busy day a plate dinner will 

save time and be perfectly satisfac
tory to the fam
ily. In the hest 
restaurants these 
service •

-tng a whole 
meal, except sal
ad and dessert 
are very popu 
Inr,

At home n Inrge platter mny contnln 
the food sufficient for the serving of 
a small family.

This will make a good dinner 
mound of hot, well-seasoned spinach, 
whole hnrd-eooked eggs on the spin 
ach, new carrots seasoned with salt 
and butter, arranged around the spin 
ach In rays.

In center of the platter mashed 
buttered summer squash; around this 
groups of string beans cooked until 
tender, then butter and onion added 
Serve with macaroni and cheese.

In cooking vegetables, especially 
the green and succulent ones, 
them stand In gold water for a 
minutes, then 'plunge at once into 
boiling watert cook uncovered and re
move as soon as tender, using the 
liquor when posslhie for a snuce to 
serve with the vegetable, as much of 
the natural content is left In the liquor 
as well as the valuable vltamlnes.

Rice cooked and molded In small 
cups after seasoning well makes not 
only an addition' to the food value bnf 
the attractiveness of tlie dish Is In
creased.

Instead of serving- vegetables al
ways In the same way, try molding 
them In loaves, croquettes and tim
bales. Children who will refuse spin- 
Belt,' pehs or vegetables Milch ore es
pecially good for theni wjll often try 
them If served In sums unusual way.

Stuffed Lettuce.—Use the large .nuf- 
side. leaves of. lettuce -which are ordi
narily too- coarse or .-tough to serve 
uncooked. In each leaf place a spoon
ful of stuffing. He up with a string and 
steRni forty or fifty minutes. Remove 
Jhe . sU’li'g and serve with tomato 
sauce. The stuffing nia.v he anything 
one has at hand—minced ham, a hit 
of onion fried In butter, a few bread 
crumbs, and- such seasoning as one 
desires.

©, Ball Syndicate. WNU Service.
1 know a man who Is fulrly smart, 

and mainly disposed to be a gentle
man. Hut he Inherited a strong dis
position to he disagreeable. He tights 
It with some success, but not tltough;
I know him well, and run from him; 
he always makes me furiously ungry.
He knows the Importance of gentility 
and fairness, hut from some of his 
ancestors he caught h dose of petti
ness he cannot get rid of. How do 
you handle the pettiness some old an
cestor handed down to you Instead of 
fame and fortune? Everyone lias 
blood In him he should get rid of. but 
It Is mixed up In the main stream, and 
the operation Is difficult.

*  *  *
tired of those persons who 

amount to nothing themselves, but be
come tremendous critics of those who 
do. Most of the h'g criticism In print, 
and heard from the platform, coine 
from persons who do not amount to 
much, except as writers and orntors. 
Find any man who is behaving tol
erably well, und accomplishing prop- 

human tusks with considerable 
ability, and you will And Idm sur
rounded with wbonplng critics, rang
ing from members of bis own family 

his congressman and editor.
*  *  *

A vast horde ot men are going to 
the devil, but a still greater number 

giving a good account of them
selves.

Look at the great number of our 
creditable American Institutions.

Not one managed by a bum.
Look at our progress. We are In 

the lead, and every progressive step 
is made by good men; the bums have 
nothing to do with It.

Let us hope lhat the Idle, the care
less, the unreliable, the Incapable, 
will Anally be able to take the hint. 
Their abuse of good men has always 
been unavailing; the best men cob' 
not he kept down.

The great lesson that should be 
taught unceasingly is that there Is 
abundance for all. That Is the fnct of 
which there Is least doubt, but we 
must earn, save and work. Nature 
abominates the shiftless, and rewards 
the careful. The foolish notion that 
men may make the world over, and 
Heave nut Industry and thrift. Is be
lieved hy.no intelligent man.

For thousands o f  years we have 
been working to reform otherb. ’ The 
great work Is to reform ourselves*

*  *  *
I often wonder there are so many 

"roundere"; men who devote a good 
deal more than half their time to 
what they '•all pleasure.

A rounder always goes to the devil, 
finally, and doesn’t have a great deal 
of fun. 1 believe there Is more pleas- 
use In honest business than In bum- 
mery. A man may find a good deal of 
pleasure In promotion; in the noto
riety the newspapers always give par
ticularly capable men. There is pleas
ure In building and occupying a 
ter home than the average; In good 
credit at the bank and in the com
munity.

*  *  *
Times are nearly always hard be

cause of false efforts to make theta 
better.

# *  #
Hen do not actually trust dreams, 

/uncles and visions, but somehow bate 
to give them up.

*  # *
I lately attended a rather unusual 

.‘’Of-lal affair; a lady who sat near 
said It was the best showing of gowns 
of the season. I loked at the gowns, 
but did not find much of interest Oc
casionally I have gone to dry goods 
stores, to be in the way -while Ade
laide, my niece, looks. The unusual 
display of gowns at the notable party 
looked to me very much like those I 
see displayed on racks In the dry 
goods slorrs; of nil colors, sizes and 
shapes; and rnther flimsy.

#  *  *
We read In history that the best of 

the ancient . civilizations became so 
luxurious thut they “ ran out." Na
ture provided plenty, hut the people 
Mere so Idle and pleasure;loving that 
they wouldn’t work sufficiently to 
mnlntnln themselves.

Then came ulong a hurdler and sim
pler race ol men, und captured them 
Genghis Kahn, the burburlnn. over
ran the neighboring civilizations. So 
did Mahomet and Ills successors.

It Is said our Western civilization 
is becoming so luxurious that It Is In 
danger! What simpler people will 
succeed us?

Why wouldn't It be a good Idea to 
save onrselvest

JT the smart aleck town nien are de
termined to go to hell, why iqay not 
tlie fnrmers head off the Impending 
calamity? We have a rich country; 
probably the hest that has ever, ex
isted- Why let It ne ruined needless- 

;ly? Why-’not simplify our habits, on ’; 
der the direction of the fariuere, and 
save It? Why become the subjects of 
■<otne of the dark races?

I faintly recall a story about town 
men. In a great emergency in the past, 
going to a farmer, and Inducing hint 
to quit the plow, and help them. It Is 
time for something of the kind to 
happen again.

# ’ # 4 * ................. ..
Usually 1 can't read a woman’s writ

ing. or fathom her mind

7 x 2 = 1 4 x 2 = 2 8  Billion

DOUBLED a im d  REDOUBLED 

a llWBTHIIM PIVE Y E A R S !!

C h e s t e r f i e l d
C I G A R E T T E S

W e  STATE it as onr hon
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in C h es te rfie ld  ciga
rettes are o f  finer quality 
and hence o f better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price.

L iggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

When love sets the tusks the laborer 
never thinks of demanding shorter 
hours.

The Health of Mothers is 
of Great Importance

Houston, Texas.—-"Dr. Pierce’S 
Favorite Prescription was a great 

benefit to me dur
ing middle life. 
The bearing pains 
and other trouble 
and sickness which 
came upon me at 
that time were all 
dispelled by the 
use of the ‘Pre
scription.’ I  con
sider it a wonder
ful remedy, and I 
am glad to recom
mend it

“My daughter was wonderfully 
benefited by taking a few bottles of 
the ‘Prescription.’ It is a priceless 
remedy for functional disturbances.” 
—Mrs. Birdie Horton, 18 Stanley SL

All druggists. Write Dr. Pierce, 
president Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., tor free medical advice.

Clock Plays Many Tunes
A dock that plays tunes has Just 

been put on display in London. Ev
ery part Is hand mnde and engraved, 
and the timepiece is believed to be 
the only one of Its kind In the world. 
It Is a perfect time-keeper, chimes 
every quarter of the hour on eight 
bells, and at the hour, after striking, 
plays one of six tunes on 14 belli, 
concealed In a gilt wooden box. The 
tunes are “Aultl Lang Syne,” “The 
Blue Bells of Scotland," “Robin 
Adair," “Caller Herrin,” a Scotch reel 
and the Scotch nntionnl anthem. ■ The 
clock was mnde in Glasgow, and re
quired two years to construct. Some 
of the parts are minute, and are per
fect in detail.

Full of Purpose
Fond Mother—I nm going to make 

an artist of my little boy.
Friend—Has he any special apti

tude for that profession?
Fond Mother—Oh, yes. lie can go 

three dais without eating.—Boston 
Post.

Doesn’t conscience ever rest?

for a Delicious
Breakfast

the Great American Syrup

Now  is the tim e fo r

SHREDDED 
[EAT

12 Ounces • * 12 Biscuits

Heat and serve with hot milk 
Protects the family's health 
Cuts the cost of breakfast 

• MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS •

Veil, Vat of It?
‘The wholesale meat business," 

says a New York paper editorial “has 
Its politics like every other Industry.” , 
Veals within veals, perhaps.—Farm 
and Fireside.

W H E N  X H I L D R E N  F R E T
It isn’t right for the little tots to fret and'* 
they wouldn’t If they felt right Constipa-

f everishness, bad 
breath; any of these 
will make a child fret. 
They need the pleasant 
remedy—IIOTHER CHATS 
SWEET POWDERS. They 
regulate .the bowels, 
break fi£;colds, relieve 
'feverimhess, teething

Used by. Mothers for over SO years. Alt drug- 
gists sell Mother Gray'- Sweet Powders. Ask 
today. Trial package Free. Address 
THE MOTHER GRAY CO . U  Roy, N. Y

EVERY MORNING end NICKI TAKE
Dr.Tftacfier̂  ^

P J S k W s V R t l P

For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
Money back for first bottle If not waited. All dealer*.

rllnlnr^Ymi s Made Comfortable and Prof.

A. Kl. WICKERJCRK>N SCHOOL

i which Is bringing 
n Bad Blood. Rheu- 

d Liver Trou-

Safety Razor Blades 
Only 2c Per Blade
All Makes. Send your blades to our tactofrjr 
to be renewed and resharpened better than when you bought them.

GUARANTEED VERY SHARP
SAFETY BLADE CO.. IN<

Station K. Dept. INC.
.njreles. (

Frostproof Cabbage Pla
guar.. 200. 00c; 500, »0c; 
same price. Dial Plaqt I
Collecting Agency la Profitable Bnslneea.

—w — --- *-------- ---- ate collecting
certified. I l l

Book o -------------
agency, 17.50. Checks -must h„ ... 
Goodhue Bldg., Beaumont. Tex.

Don’t Dab, Use Zilgahl
The face powder eupteme, put on once for 
the day. A revelation In what a powder can 
be. Made In White, NatuYelle, Fleah, Brun-
Zilgah 
dollar q sting odors, 

nee bottle.
get acquainted, sand 00c for your cholea the perfumes and get box powder FREB 

postpaid. Satisfaction or refund.
DR. SWARTZ CHEMICAL CO.

1410 Roes Ave. - - - Dallas. Texas.

.-lid ad and 4c postage. 

. Maplewood K. Ave..
anxPolo*Co™ nSO

WHOLESALE PRICES ON  
NURSERY STOCK

Direct to Grower.. Rxemlne Plante. Shrub*, 
and Trees, Before Totr Pay. Satisfaction As
sured. Write for Our Catalog Before Yea 
Order, sod Sava Money. FREE NURSERY 
STOCK. Send the natpea ot six neighbors 
that grow Small Fruits and we mall coupoq 
entitling you to additional nursery stock 
free with your first order.
THE WHITTEN-ACKERMAN NURSERIES 

Bra M. Bridgman. Mich.

BECOME EXPERT BOOKKEEPER 
Private practical Instruction. No Intarferanca 
present position. Complete course I months 
Write Continental School. Dallas, Tex.

W. N. U„ DALLA8, NO 15--192*.
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The Muleshoe Journal
C. S. HOLLAND, Editor

Entered as second-class matter at 
the Muleshoe Postoffice under the 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.

Resolutions, Cards of Thanks, etc., 
are charged for at the rate of 10 
cents per line.

Classslfied ads, 10 cents per line. 
Advertising Rates on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In  Bailey County, 1 Year _____$1.50
Outside of County_____ _________$2.00

IT ’LL STOP NOW

Muleshoe citizens who occasionally 
receive a package through the mail 
containing neckties, handkerchiefs, 
etc., from total strangers "on approval" 
with a choice of sending a money or
der or returning the goods, are about 
to find a haven of refuge, ongress has 
received complaints of such practice 
and has turned the matter over to a 
special committee for the framing of 
a law that will stop it.

Under ordinary conditions a consu
mer can stay out of a store if he wants 
to, and he can also close his door ir 
the face of a solicitor without viola
ting any law. But he doesn’t feel safe 
in refusing to accept a mail package 
addressed to him, even though he does 
not know wtha it contains. The result 
has that dealers in cheap-John
mercfiWidke have taken advantage of 
it, and they fairly force their goods up
on him, or get them into his hands be
fore he knows what is going oi

It  has been held that the recipient 
of such merchandise can legally use 
it without payment, or throw it in the 
ash can. But when he does he may be 
sure of getting a series of threatening 
letters. It is the fear of such letters 
that prompts him to either buy 
turn the goods. Uncle Sam has plenty 
o f evidence, and copies of the letters. 
And he is fixing to set his foot down 
on this kind of merchandising. He pro
poses to stop this thing of sending 
goods through his mails that have not 
been ordered, even though the sharp
ers are expected to bob up with a still 
newer scheme by the time he has done

It was only a few years ago that a 
store was founded at Rayne, Acadia 
Parish, Louisiana. -It now docs more 
than $500,000 business h year in a com
munity of 3,000 people. It started with 
one clerk; now it has 30. Its sales has 
•  volume that many a city Jobber 
would envy.

Writing of the facts, the company 
manager says: “We have done a gen
eral merchandising business, with dry 
goods as the bulk of the business, 
catering to the trade of 10 parishes, 
and advertising in every paper in our 
section."

Advertising invites and fixes a 
standard of comparison, by which one’ 
goods methods, prices may be tested. 
Advertising creates demand; one who 
does not know of the advertised auto
mobile, still drives the ox-team, or 
rides pillion-fashion, or walks through 
jungle paths; one who doesn't know 
advertised matches or electricity or 
gas, kindles a cave fire with a whirling 
sticq, and gnaws half-cooked meat off 
the banes of the prey he has slain with 
stone or club. Advertising is informa
tion and goodwill investment.

FOR SALE—Everbearing Strawberry. 
Plants, $1.00 per hundred. J. R. Law
ler. 8-4tp.

I Jersey cow on 
r. L. Tivis, Sudan, Tex- 

1-tp.

LOST—LADIES ELGIN WRIST
“WATCH. WHITE GOLD, PILLOW 
SHAPE, FINDER RETURN 
JOURNAL OFFICE FOR $5 REWARD

FO li SALE—Hand selected Higcria 
and Black Hull Kaffir Seed, $2.50 per 
lo# pounds, Well Matured. Call for at 
Muleshoe Elevator or J. 8. Glasscock 
farm. ,7-4tp.

WANTED A MAN TO WRITE HAIL 
INSURANCE ON GROWING CROPS 
in the vicinity of Muleshoe, Texas. 
This will be our 1th year. Our rates' 
Are lower than other reputable com
panies. We have never failed to pay 
our losses. We have never been sued 
by a polich holder nor levied 
sessment. We have a good reserve. 
Write, phone or wire at our expense. 
The Groom Mutual Hall Association, 
Q nbnir Texas. 7-3tc.

TOR SALE-One choice 100-foot front 
lot, near High School. See Geo. Dod
son. 1-tp.

Jeff D, Bryant & Son 
Disc Rolling

TOR SALE—Buff 
F ifty cents per dozen. 7 miles west 
of tgufeshoe on Clovis road. Mrs. M. 
9. Griffiths. «-<tp

TEXAS AND TEX AN S
By WILL H. MAYES

MILLION DOLLAR COMMUNITY

Rowena. which the last census esti
mated had only 500 Inhabitants, but 
which is surrounded by a fine agriclu- 
tural section, ginned 8,000 bales of cot
ton during the season Just closed, that 
crop having an estimated value of 
$800,000. In addition the produce sold 
in the town, according to estimates, 
was 86,000 pounds of butter, valued at 
$26,000; ten cars of eggs $28,000; four 
cars of cattle, $3,000; six cars of wheat 
$15,000; and ten cars of oats, $10,000. 
Ballinger, the county seat, which is 
close by, bought Rowena grown pro- 
ducte estimated at $200,000. Many 
items, like vegetables and fruit are not 
Included in the estimate of Rowena- 
grown producte. This paragraph ex
plains why Rowena is not complaining 
of hard times.

MOHAIR INDUSTRY INCREASES

From every section of Texas where 
attention is being paid to the mohair 
industry, reports are that the yield 
this spring is larger than heretofore 
and that the growers are pleased with 
prices and profits. The goat is no long
er the humble and neglected ranch 
animal, but the pride of the place. In 
Lampasas county there has been a 
ten-fold increase in mohair produc
tion in the last five years. The ship
ments this spring art' expected to 
reach ten carloads. San Marcos esti
mates are that the Havs county pro
duction will bring in $150,000, the fall 

having been approximately $100,- 
000. The price ranges from 52 to 65 
cents a pound. There is hardly a farm 
in Texas, unless it be the small fruit 
or truck farm, on which at least a few 
goats ipay not be kept to profit and 
with little trouble.

BLACKBERRY PICKING TIME

Blackberry picking has begun i 
Smith county, where the acreage is 
before and stained lips and teeth all 
before, nad stained lips and teeth all 
over the country wiil soon be giving 
testimony to the popularity of this de
licious Texas fruit. Lindale and Swan 
are the leading berry centers of the 
county, there being 4,000 acres grown 
in the Lindale community.

SMALL CITY PAVING

The small cities of Texas, in propor
tion to their population, keep fully up 
with the larger cities in the matter of 
street paving and other Improvements. 
For instance, Uvalde with a little more 
than 5,000 population, has 14 miles of 
paved streets, and will soon vote t 
$100,000 bond issue to be used foi 
paving, side-walks and other improve
ments. McGregor is soon to asphalt 
some twenty-four blocks of streets in 
the residence districts of the town. 
These items were noticed in the papers 
what is going on all over Texas, 
town or village is never too small to 
keep itself in the first class in matters 
of civic improvement.

M ILK GOATS POPULAR

The prejudice that once existed a- 
gainst the use of goat milk has about 
gone, and as people are learning the 
healthfulness of the milk and its value 

nourishing food, especially for in
valids and young children, many farms 
and town homes now have a few milk 
goats. The milk goat is about the 
cleanest of the domestic animals. It 
is easily and inexpensively kept and 
it is gentle and docile. Many families 
throughout the country, that reluct
antly began the use of goats’ milk tor 
some Invalid on the recommendation 
of a physician, have found it so whole
some and nourishing that the milk has 
been substituted entirely for cows’ milk 
for family use.

BEAUTIFYING CONTEST

The Dilley Civic League has put on 
a contest of a kind that might well 
be inaugurated in every place in Tex- 

The town is divided into four sec
tions by the intersecting highways 
centering there. These sections will 
strive to see which if course, will be 
used to still further beautify the winn
ing section in the contest.

JUNCTION WATERWORKS

Junction has long been famous for 
its good water, but has been rather 
behind in its facilities for distributing 
the water to its citizens. That is to be 

ercome by the building' of a water 
system as a result of a bond issue re
cently voted. Junction has for a long 

retime been a natural health resort for 
Texans, but since completing a splen
did hotel, putting In waterworks, build
ing tourist camps and doing other 
things for the convenience of tourists, 

•ill become even more popular with 
travelers.

FROG SHIPPING PICKS UP

The Eastland frog story, so exten
sively circulated throughout the coun
try, has stimulated renewed activity 
in the frog business. Frogs are frogs 
now, or rather, horned frogs are hom
ed frogs. Nothem and Eastern folks 
want to know what they look like. Boys 
are searching woods and fields for 
them and selling them for shipment. 
The Lockhart postoffice handled a 
shipment of six in one day recently, 
the frogs being consigned to Boston, 
Mass.

WINTER GARDEN ORGANIZATION

The sectional Chamber of Commerce 
in the Winter Garden District of Texas 
is so pleased with tt*  results of 
organized efforts that it has decided to 
continue its operations along the same 
Unes another year. The headquarteds 
will be moved to Asherton, with J. G. 
Sullivan as president and J. G. Fraser 
as.secretary. Texas.-truck and fruit 
grower* have learned that, the closest 
and meeT eMicient organization is es- 
sentlat to their success. Some day the 
farmers, and especially the cotton 
growers, wtlt lesrn this valuable-lesson., 
from the experience gained by those 
in allied Unes.

CARRIZO SPRINGS WATER
At a depth of only 320 feet Carrizo 

Springs has “brought in” a water weU 
that produces 650 gallons of-water a 
minute and' affords an -abundance.of 
pure, coed water to supply the city 
water works and sewage system now 
being installed. Carrizo Springs Is 
in the heart of the shallow-weU Ir
rigation district Southwest of San 
Antonio, the famous Whiter Garden 

of Texas.

Baptist Revival
Closed Sunday

Muleshoe and vicinity has been 
greatly blest the past ten days in a 
great Revival for God. Rev. B. N. 
Sheppard of Tahoka did the preaching. 
Bro. Sheppard is a strong preacher and 
deUvers God's own messages. Our en
tire community lias grown to. love and 
honor Bro. Sheppard and it was with 
sadness we saw the services come to 
a close because there were lost souls 
still out of the fold and Bro. Sheppard 
must need go from

Bro. Sheppard is of a strong person- 
aUty, winning the confidence and at
tention of his audiences at once. He 
was ably assisted by Bro. Evans of Far- 
well, who had charge of the song ser
vices. Bro. Evans is only 28 years old, 
but is already a power for God. There 
was a Gospel message in each song he 
sang, and God greatly blessed him in 
his efforts. His solo, “It Pays to Serve 
Jesus,” won favor immediately, 
was requested the third time to sing 
it. You just lived on a higher plane 
as Bro. Evans would bring the mes
sage in song. We have learned to love 
and honor Bro. Evans these days and 
his family. We know God’s hand is 
upon him and we bespeak for him 
bright and beautiful life of serviqe to

Following is an article, written by 
Erma Nala Voss, of Wichita Falls, 
which was published recently in the 
Dallas News. It is being printed in 
the Journal by special request :

The aim of music in public schools | — ----------------- --------- ------- - —
is not to make individual performers Ithe Master whonl he has dedicated 
in any line, vocal or instrumental, butihis volce and services. We pray for 
to create in the boys«and girls a love !more sin* ers whose Uves are consecrat-
and taste for good music, and at the 
same time give them a power to sing 
with a group Joyously and intelligent
ly.

These things can be done by giving 
children a musical experience, begin
ning with the first grade, lasting thru 
high school. They should be taught 
songs suitable to their age and ex
perience and should be taught to sing 
these artistically. Incidental to their 
singing they can be taught something 
of the notation of music.

Another phase of the subject is the 
teaching of formal appreciation lessons 
with some kind of reproducing instru
ment. This should be a part of the 
children's musical training, should be 
complementary to the singing lessons. 
Appreciation is gained by the children 
spontaneously expressing themselves in 
song not in passively listening to re- 
c orsdor being told about music.

While I do not want to seem to dis
parage the use of the phonograph ip 
school, I want to warn against its be
gin used exclusively for the greater 
part of the time given to music. Ap
preciation of any subject demands 
experience, and the singing of lovely 
songs, singing them artistically and 
often is the best guarantee of a love 
for music. It  makes for greater en
joyment in the learning of all music, 
whether radio, phonograph or concert.

Often school boards or communities 
that music should have a.place in the 
education of their children lack funds. 
Teaching music is no costlier than the 
teaching of other subjects, but tjiere 
is still that body of tradition to over
come; that it is a frill and not a fun
damental.

ed to the Lord’s cause and whose 
voices are dedicated to God’s services. 
We thank God for these, his servants, 
together with the pastor who have la
bored so faithfully and earnestly with 
us these days. And may God lead 
them to greater services and us 
higher planes of living. We feel our 
lives have been made better because of 
them. There were fourteen conver
sions and five additions by statement 
and letter, making t total of nineteen 
additions to the church. Thp ordin
ance of Baptism will be attended to 
Sunday afternoon at the Bud Morris 
place.

REPORTER

STATEMENT of the ownership, mana 
gement, etc., required by the Act of 
Congress of August 24, 1912,
Muleshoe Journal, published weekly at 
Muleshoe, Texas, for April 1, 1928: 
State of Texas, County of Bailey—ss. 
Before me, a Notary Public in and 
for state and county aforesaid, person
ally appeared C. S. Holland, who, hav
ing been sworn according to law, de
poses and says that he is the publisher 
of the Muleshoe Journal, and that the 
following is, to the best of his know
ledge and belief, a true statement of 
the ownership, management, etc. 
the aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the" above caption required 

the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied 
in section 443, Postal Laws and Regu
lations:

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business managers are: C. S. Hol
land, of Muleshoe, Texas.

________  I 2. That the owners are C. S. Holland,
Where it has been taught successful- . of Muleshoe, Texas, 

ly it soon becomes a fundamental in ' 3. That the known bondholders,
the minds qf the administrators. All mortgagees, and other security holders, 
modern educators are considering owning or holding 1 per cent or more,
teaching of art in all its forms, of in- ! of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
creasing importance, and music is a or other securities are: J. L. Dorsett, 
most vital art. Clarence Dickens says Plainview, Texas; Mergenthaler Lino- 
'The secret of its sway over the human type Company, New York City, N. Y. 
heart has never been to granting that i c - S. HOLLAND, Publisher,
it is universal and deep in its appeal.” , Sworn to and subscribed before me, 

Music is not only the most personal tills the 9th day of April, 1928.
of arts, it is at the same time the LEVI PRESSLY, Notary
most social, this because it is, first of Public. Bailey County Texas. My com
all. emotional. It  has its intellectual mission expires May, 1929. 
side, but that is secondary, though nec- j . ' ,. . . .
essary. The intellect isolates, the honeymoon is over when the
emotions unite. For the latter reason bride wants a heater in the coupe to 
it should have a place in Junior and kceP her warmkeep her warm.
senior high schools For it to function ' . ______ ,
best in these schools is should have the! a few years, the modem mother 
background of systematic instruction will go out in the yard to find her boy 
in the grades. and be told by a neighbor that he and

Music is in the heritage of every another boy Just started on a flight 
child in Texas, but every child is not to Paris.
receiving his heritage. It seems to me --------------------
that the Women’s Clubs and the Mu- | Felt hats may come and straw hats 
sic clubs could do no bigger, no better may go but the “high hats” seem to 
thing than to bring the ideal of the live on forever, 
music supervisors national conference j 
nearer to realization, “Music for every | just pecau.se a fellow’s stomach is 
child, every child for music." | upset is no reason why he should eat

his pie first and his soup last.
LOST—LADIES ELGIN WRIST j ----------------------
WATCH. WHITE GOLD, PILLOW j  Money must be the root of some- 
SHAPE, FINDER RETURN TO thing the way we have to dig for it. 
JOURNAL OFFICE FOR >5 REWARD ! ^  ^  ^  ^  who *

JWW S. McMurtry w W ™ ,  M »d .y  2 *  “  ^ 2 .  
from a combined business and pleasure 
trip around Sliverton and Tulla.

people who drive onto a railroad cross
ing diadem sight quicker than those 
who stop, look and listen.

Continental Gas 

and.Oils
Art Best fov your Moto*

Service Courtesy

Jones Service Station

A Bank Account broadcasts 
a wave of Prosperity

fP r l \

WHEN WE SEE

-----THAT A FARMER IS CONTINUALLY BANKING
CREAM CHECKS EACH WEEK OR MONTH WE KNOW 
THAT HE HAS FOUND THE SECRET OF MAKING 
FARMING PAY.

A GOOD MANAGER WITH A FEW HEAVY-PRODUCING 
COWS AND THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENT SOON HAS 
MONEY IN THE BANK TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES AND 
IMPROVE HIS FARM.

Blackwater Valley State  Bank
“There is No Substitute for Safety."

Your Insurance Business 
Appreciated

A ll Kinds W ritten , O ld  Line Connections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank

V W W W W W tfW t fV W W V W W V W W W W W W V W V W V W W W W Vf

Make Clothing Wear Longer
We have said it before, now say it stronger, 
Cleaning and Pressing makes ’em wear longer. 
The man who has given this a real fair test. 
Spends less Tor clothing and still looks his best. 
Regardless the work you may have to do. 
Property cleaned suits will wear longer for you.

Muleshoe Tailor Shop

JWUVUW W W AW W tfW VW lAVUVVW W VW W W W VW W VVVW w.

Specials
For Friday and Saturday

P f l fL o  POUND CAN
v U H C C  W ITH ICE TEA GLASS______ $1.42
SpinachpEL MONTE. NO. 2 CAN___ .. 14c
Kraut LARGE CAN ....................... 15c
A D p lC S w iN E S A P .  2 DOZ. F O R ............ 68c
Pork ChopsPER pound... 21c

Always A Good Selection of Fresh

Fruits and Vegetable*

Use Your Telephone Convenience

Phone No, 4 Free Delivery

Gupton Grocery Company

9

1
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It isn’t a

“GAME”
with us

i

5

There’s as much difference in where you buy 
your tires as there is in the tires themselves.

We’re not in the Tire “game.”

We're in the Tire BUSINESS.

Believe us, there is a difference. tWhen you 
are in the “ tire game” it’s largely a case of 
getting the money and getting by. But being 
in the tire business is entirely a different 

4 > i?q ± K > s i t i o n .

WeJiave a good location and we’re equipped 
with every "modern facility for rendering tire 
service in the right way. Our stocks are com
plete, oqr prices are fair and our service is 
prompt, courteous, expert -always in your 
interest.

We handle Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Acces
sories because we* thoroughly believe they 
represent the best value. When we sell you 
a Goodyear we know you will be back for 
more.

More people ride on Goodyear Tires than on 
any other kind.

Goodyear has maintained leadership for 

more than ten years. •

Goodyear has made and sold over 110,000,000 
tires. Millions more than any other kind. 
The buyers of more than One Hundred Mil
lion tires can’t be wrong.

We’re in the Tire Business. We’re here to 
stay. Use Goodyears—get more for your 
mouey.

*

Valley Motor Company

Muleshoe,

M. P. Smith returned Friday from 
business trip around San Antonio 

and other points east.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner, of Hollis 
j Oklahoma, spent several days here

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

HIGH MORTALITY > ----------------
T A W P D O  P P O V IT Q  THE 8TATE OF TEXAS,L U W L K b  r K U r i l b  ro the Sheri,r or any Constate ol

----- — • | Bailey County—Greeting:
High mortality and low egg pro.luc-1 You are hereby commanded to sum-

tlt.i) go Imml ....... ail in the farm pnttl ln°n L. A. McManus by making publl-
trvillock and If the death rate of hens cation of this Citation once in each 
Is high the results from the flock will week for four consecutive weeks pre- 
bc only mediocre, regardless of how v»°us to the return day hereof, ' 
well the hens are bml and fed, say* some newspaper published in your 
H ll  Alp poultry extension specialist County, if there be a newspaper pub- 
of the college of agriculture, Vnlver ,Ushed therein, but if not, then in the 
sity of Illinois nearest County where a newspapc- *-

• - • published, to a ppear at the next reg
term of the District Court of Bailey 
County, to be holden at the Court

“Records which 234 farm flock ; ‘
OWIIPrs kept in co-<iperuli •m with the I1
college show n urnrtnllty rate of 12 '
per cent annually, If tills rule is tig- j
ured for tlte entire Ntnte there would |
he ait approximate loss of 3,000,000
birds anuuully.

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice in All Courts 

MULESHOE, TEXA

j the first Monday in June, A. D. 1926,

per cent mortality i

with n
lie remembered ■ ffiat along

. hll, filed in said Court on the 20th day 
V i .," iof Ju,le-A- D 1927,in a suit numbered

rtnlily on the docket of said Court No. 242,

: that
reduction ,

little cl•edit Tor the nmrtallt y being no 1
higher than 12 |M-r cent eatn be given j
to impirnvg<l rtindll Iws jn and around !
poultry houses. ( ’..mlltloti!< probably |
have not Unproved n^rretit deal with j
.regard to sanitation. Mist•uses have j
Incrcased and have given

'"r?  t TTn '
proteet in7 jln-'thM k N on*. of ill-even- I

‘Heni mortality Is spread fairly well j
over 1lie wiiole year.' T he spring 1
ll....Hi.-. quite often show tili Increased j
death rate due to Incrcused prodtic- |
lion, esipecinlly so where 1 Ika birds are j
dor.nl for produciion. Tln-i
lain nilortnlity that might he lermed
normal mortnllty. This |s \vhere death
results il the con- |
trot of the o|M-i-tiior nml is not due to j

■ U disciISC nml should no worry.
The Imlk *.f the inprtnlit y. though,
can he influenced by the pelrsnn.il abil- \
lly of Hie operator. The -1lelermlniug
factor with mortality is 1lienllli and
vigor ;■lid lieali Ii and vigor come only
from g;uod stuck, sanlliilhiui and feed
•lag.

Unit Is ....essury t. i sn.-, a« n
Wit ruinig lo puiillrynieii in regnrd to
lien itlortnlity is to ...... •inls-r that
visor -•an to- ilctim-d as a 1:ell's ability
to live dinary eon-
(llliolis and ii .Is essential 1.n have ibis
fa.lor exhibited In select ing layer*

"1'unlMT drugs and niedh-Ine*'
shntihl not he trusted Ini keep Ihi-
flock f

u h n E 1 Z T Z  ,
I 'ro  .-lit iog

sr'ea.l'''and'an' aim-'da mm’!Id" cii'i'iiniin

qualified guardian of the person and 
estate of W- A. Milroy. non compos 
mentis, is Plaintiff, and L. A. McManus 
is Defendant, and a brief statement 

* ! of plaintiff's cause of action, being'as
noi l all t.v may l foUov,s;
the chief and j Sult upon a certain promissory note 

j in the sum of $2,400.00 dated January 
7f 

1 a

goes u general low 
oat the Hook.. It Is 
loss oT a bird dyini 
the loss . caused by 
through sickness.

“ While llie causes i
vary to «  certain exti ____
main causes will lie the lack of said- j j„  tlle

nml attention. Very j 7tTi. 1925 and due on or before 15 years 
after date, bearing interest at the rate 

| of 6 tier cent per annum, and payable 
, in annual installments as follows:
1 $200.00 January 1st. 1926: $300.00 Jan.
1 1st. 1927. and $300.00 each year there- 
j after beginning Jan. 1st, 1927 until all 
j of said notes and interest has been 
Iiaid. and providing that failure to 

j pay any installment of interest or 
| principal when due would at the op
tion  of the holder mature all of said 
I indebtedness, and stipulating that ten 
l i>er cent on the amount of principal 
i and interest then due as attorney s fees 
j shall be added if placed in the hands 
j of an attorney for collection: that de- 
i fendant did on Jan. 1st, 1926 pay to 
j plaintiff the sum of $200.00 but has 
I failed and refused to pay the install- 
! men: *' $300.00 due Jan. 1st, 1927. 
' whereto.e plaintiff has declared all of

of 5200.00 heretofore paid. 
Said note was given for a part of

the

! R. L. BROWN
The Land Man

L A N D S  O IL  L E A S E S  

R O Y A L T IE S

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your Sales anywhere. Ref
erences. Come and Hear me. Phone 
thru Dlinmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or 
Flagg.

Muleshoe Nat. Farm 

Loan Association

—No. 3943—

L. S. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.

I. W. HARDEN. President

J. J. LAWLER. Vice-President

Loan Committee

T. L. SNYDER 

W. G. KENNEDY 

S. E. MORRIS

Ventilators Should Be

I scribed land: Tracts Numbers 3. 4, 5. j 
and 6 of the W. A. Milroy subdivision 
of the S. W ’ i of Sec. No. 32. in j 

! Block "Y", Johnson s Subdivision No. j 
2 of Bailey County, Texas.

That in the Deed of Conveyance to J 
! said property a lien was reserved 
1 thereon to secure the payment of said 
note: that said note has been placed 

tin tire hands of Mathews and Folly,
1 attorneys, for collection and plaintiff 
has agreed to pay them ten per cent 
attorney's fees stipulated therein.

Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court 
tthat defendant be given legal notice' 
and citation to appear and answer j 
herein: that he have judgment for his i 

| debt, interest, attorney's fees and cost I 
of suit, and for the foreclosure of his j

Farm and Ranch 

Loans
5 per cent Interest—36 Years Tiirlo 

A Mortgage that never comes due .

lien on the above described land and 
i . i • i i , _ premises and that the same be de- j

Regulated in Incubator creeC| t0 be soid according to law. andj
n hutching eggs In liii-nhittni'K ii la for such other and further relief.' 
<iuen;l.v dillictilt in provide 'enough j special and general, in law and equity, 
sli nir <>r give iiroper ventilation to that he may be justly entitled to. | 
■ Incubator and at ibr same tiiuo Herein Fail Not but have before said ; 
keep the eggs from losing too inueli j court, at its next regular term, this1 
1st lire. .writ with your return thereon, show-
J'be poultry department at the New . mg how you have executed the same.

! y.,,1; stale (Vilest- ,.f Avriculllire a'.! cTiven under my hand and seal of 
! ll linen. X. V , Miys the voi.Ulaior* • said Court, at office in Muleshoe. Tex* 
i Should be kepi closed during the first!ns. On this the 20th day of March.
; ten duvs of Inrub...... . because the! A. D. 1928.

.-hick inside tlie egg requires very: C. C. MARDIS. Clerk. District Court 
■ llule oxygen. Afier the tenth day Bailey County. Texas.

. Send Your 

Abstract Work 

— To The— 

Muleshoe Abstract 

Company~

"a 7 P. STONE, Prop.

, SEE US FOR LOAlj

'■r̂ SL
R. Matthews, j

■
Physician 1

and

Surgeon
T*XAS

l l l k

Narragansett Turkeys
-  ! The Narmgiilisell mrke.vs are 
a! most the same weight as the Itoiirh

m gr than tin
liar to the Bronx*- In Imbits. They 

I mv good rangers etyl dress out nicely. 
In color they nr*- somewhat lighter 
than Hie Bronze. They are not a< 
«,pillar a bleed as ilia Bronze, White 
Holland or Bourbon Bed. and a* a 
resull ll will be more dllth-lllt 1* get 
new stock of this breed Ilian of any 
o f the other breeds mentioned.

Charcoal for Turkeys

Agent for Warren Addition

aid t
is

Indigestion in till', 
i- Irregular feeding j 

ill,jf feeding. Thems often h» by wr 
turkey is a creature » f  In 
ihe menu that »re given to *oi 
regiilsr iNlervnl*. In lhe wild 
•II feed* often «n< 
it* uppeilie by fli 
il get* the habit of irregular reeding. 
It Is restless Mini elllo-r “goes past Its 
feed.” as xn Irish friend used to any.

' * ‘ Louise Rice, world famousgraphologist,
c»n positively read your talents, virtue*

.. and faults in the drawings, words sod 
kiug tip I what notj that you scribble when "lost 

•llvltles. If ; in thought” .
Send your " scribblings ”  or signature . .. ..  

for analvsH. Ki»Ho*r theplctim «f the MitcaHn i MUUE8MI 
h-«d, cut from a bo* of Mikado pencil*. and I 
ten rents. Addreie Louise Rice, rare of ;
EACLE fENClL CO„ NEW YORK CITY | — _

Lubbock Sanitarj
(A  Modern Fireproof Bui 

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Clinic
DR. J. T. KRUEGER

Surgery and Consultations
DR. J. T. HUTCrilTiSOy ^
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Diseases of Children

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE
General Medicine

DR. F. B. MALONE
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine'

MISS MABEL McCL
X-Ray and Laboral

C. E. HUNT
Business Manage!

A chartered Training St 
Nurses is conducted it 
with the Sanitarium, 
tacn who desire to enter 
nay address the Lubbock 
ium.

Levi Pressl 
Attorney-at- 

Practice in 

Courts
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O. N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

-£0 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
or Societies Giving Bo* Suppers.

The Man that Gets the Money 
lor You.”

Lubbock
, SURGICAI 
DIAGNOSTIC

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myrick Building 

Phone 12M

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tlana Sts. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 
including X-Ray and Modern 

Physio Therapy 
D. D. CROSS, M. D. 

Surgery and Diseases of

V. V. CLARK, M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and

Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH. M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G. II. ATER, D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea and 
X-Ray

W. D. McRIMMON 
X-Ray and Laboratory

Technician 
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

ROTARIANS WILL MEET
IN LUBBOCK FOR CONVENTION

LUBBOCK, Texas.,—Lubbock Ro- 
tarians and other Lubbock citizens are 
waiting with open arms lor the com
ing here April 19 and 20 ol some 500 
visiting Rotarians and "Rotary-Anns" 
when the 41st district convention ol 
Rotary International will be held.

“ It is to be Ellis H. Boyd's party,” 
Jed A. Rix, ol Lubbock, general chair
man ol the Lubbock committees says 
in speaking of the District Governor 
and over 50 towns and cities of West 
Texas will have a delegation here. FT 
Worth and other towns are to run 
special trains to Lubbock lor the con
vention.

A trip to the Carlsbad Caverns near 
Carlsbad. New Mexico is being planned 
as a feature of the convention. Homer 
D. Grant is chairman of the trans
portation committee and is making ar
rangements for the trip. This cave is 
the eight wonder of the world and it 
is necessary to see it to comprehend 
it's immensity and wondrous beauty 
so the Lubbock Rotarians plan to give 
their brother Rotarians a treat while 
they are in this section. A special train 
is being signed up to make the jaunt 
to Carlsbad. The train leaves Lubbock 
Friday evening April 20 and will re
turn Sunday morning early, April 22.

AUSTIN, Texas,.—Former students 
of the University of Texas from all 
oarts of the state, parents of students 
in the University now and other who 
are Interested in the institution are be
aming more generally interested in 
the quick removal of frame shacks 
from the campus and the substitution 
of fire-proof buildings since the bum- 
rig of the old men’s gymnasium, ac
cording to T. W. Gregory, chairman 
->f the University Union campaign. 
The campaign is being conducted for 
the purpose of raising funds for the 
'inancing of three buildings which will 
>e devotee* to student uses.

CHEVROLET AGAIN BREAKS
RECORD FOR PRODUCTION

Detroit. Mich.,-With March produc
tion running fourteen per cent ahead 
of any previous month in history, and 
sales organizations operating at a re
cord-shattering i»ce, the Chevrolet 
Motor Company for the first quarter 
of 1928 built a total of 342.184 cars 
and trucks. W. S. Knudsen, president 
and general manager, announced here 
today.

This record output is 70,000 units 
more than the turnout during the cor
responding period last year, and gives 
substantial backing to the statement 
made a week ago by Chevrolet execu
tives that the country is in the midst 
of an unusual era of prosperity that 
is destined to hold throughout the 
greater part oft the year.

In March Chevrolet built 133,657 
cars and trucks. This is 17,000 units 
better than February, 1928. which pre
viously was the largest month's output 
in the sixteen year existence of the 
company, Mr. Knudsen pointed out.

On top of the new high performance 
in March, the fourteen domestic Chev
rolet factories are building cars as fast 
as precision methods will permit, with 
the expectation that April, despite 
having two less working days than 
March, will show practically as high a 
production volume as the month just 
ended. Mr. Knudsen stated that still 
higher records are ixwsible when a 
new assembly plant with a capacity 
of 350 cars a day. which is shortly to 
be opened at Altanta. gets under way 
to augment the output of the other 
factories.

An unusual feature of the March 
output was the fact that more than 
113.000 units of the total volume were 
absorbed by the domestic market to 
assure all dealers of an adequate num
ber for prompt delivery.

The remarkable showing of the com
pany was interpreted here as a sweep
ing endorsement of the refinements 
embordied in the Bigger and Better 
Chevrol'jt as well as a tribute to the 
Tar-seeing policy of Chevrolet officials 
in arranging their produceion facili
ties so that cars might be instantly 
available to the public.

MUSCLE SHOALS

Among the half-dozen or so ques
tions that have been continuously ag
itated for the past several years, by 
those who pretend or believe they are 
trying to save something valuable for 
agriculture. Muscle Shoals continues to 
stand out prominently.

The importance ol this hydroelec
tric power site is local, but the problem 
of its disposition has been made 
tional. The policy of government own
ership and operation of water power 

i)yps been injected into it. Although it 
now has been pretty well established 
that Improved methods ol making fer
tilizer have rendered MUscle Shoals 
obsolete in this field, certain form 
leaders still are urging Congress and 
the admlnstratlon to operate the plant 
or lease it for operation as a source of 
synthetic nitrogen.

The disposition of Mucle Shoals 'is 
properly no more of- a national pro- 
Urm than Is the distribution of power 
Iroin the Keokuk Dam or of water 
from the Elephant Butte reservoir.

No matter how you look at it. a 
grafter by any other name would still 
be a thief.

Another thing that ails this world, 
is that to many people insist on climb
ing mountains before they get to them.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.,—The national 
convention of the American Legion and 
ts Auxiliary, to be held here October 
8 to 12, will surpass in wealth of 
tertainment, in Interest and in nota
ble events the great convention held 
by the organization in Paris last year, 
According to National Adjutant James 
F. Barton.

Barton, here to check over plans for 
ihe convention, expressed himself as 
specially well pleased with the con
vention entertainment program.

Entertainment features include a 
a world’s championship rodeo with the 
biggest prize money of the year and 
the leading cowboy and cowgirl 
tenders, a decision prize fight at Fort 
Sam Houston with two principal con
tenders for the world’s welterweight 
title, spectacular battle exercises by the 
Second Division using tanks airplanes 
liquid lire and all the latest methods 
of warfare, the greatest air circus ever 
staged in America.

Other entertainment specialties will 
be a Broadway show', a Mexican revue 
with the best actors, singers and danc
ers from the City of Mexico, the fam
ous City of Mexico Police Band.

More than 100 Legion bands and 
drum corps from all parts of the 
United States are expected to be in at
tendance at the convention, according 
to Philip B. Stapp. general convention 
director. Distinguished visitors from 
abroad and leaders in many fields of 
American life will be present, 

i To the convention parade, always a 
| spectacular affair with its thousands 
of marching men and women, the en
tire day of Tuesday. October 9 .will be 

j devoted, Mr. Barton decided. The 
I marching columns will be reviewed 
on historic Alamo Plaza, where stands 
the Alamo, cradle of Texas liberty.

In addition to the convention enter
tainment planned at San Antonio, side 
trips will be conducted, to various 
points on the border. One will cover 
Corpus Christi and the principal towns 
of the Magic Valley of the Lower Rio 
Grande, ending up with a Spanish 
celebration at Matameres. Others will 
go to Nuevo Laredo and Piedras Negras 
where bull fights will be staged and a 
Spanish fiesta held. Elaborate prepara
tions are being made for these.

KILLING TWO BIRDS

DAIRY INCOME IS
» MOST CONSTANT

Gross cash Income to farmers from 
the sale of dairy products bus been 
.more stable during tbe past efght 
years limn tbe gross cash Income 
from any other department of ngrl 
culture, according to figures which 
have been analyzed by V. II. Wertz 
or the Ohio agricultural experiment 
station, working with tbe rural eco
nomics department of tbe Ohio State 
uul versify.

Wertz has studied tbe gross cash 
Income of agriculture ns un Index of 
farm prosperity which is more reli
able than unit price Indicates, be- 
ennse It shows tHe ’Volume of busi- 
new done. Ills statistics are based 
upon un tydex of 100, which Is tbe 
average gross cash income from tbe 
principal sources, in 1924, lj)25 and 
1926.

On this basis the dairying Income 
started in 1920 at 147 and dropped 
with all other sources of Income, iu 
1021 to 97, which was a shorter drop 
than was shown b.v any other group 
of commodities, and was seven points 
almve the total gross cash Income.

In 1922 there was a further drop 
to 91, which was three points above 
tbe figure for the total. It was above 
the index for every other depnrlinent 
except the sale of meat animals. 
Dairying :::;-omA soured in 1023 to 
110, tlie highest figure reached by any 
important department of farm indus
try since lirjn, amt 21 points above 
the total income index, n dropped 
la 1924 to UK. Imt was still above all 
oilier figures. In 1925 the index was 
97, three points below tlie figure f»
ibe total, ;mil ii 26 dulll-yiug Income
belied its past perfor marICC by ’ regis-
terins Hie lowcsf of all ihe iu-
dices.

In 1dln; all impiM-tUllt deput-linen ts
of fiit-min^ otlielr limn iluitr.ving allowed
peaks ;IIS <otupit imI with 1925. Bui in
1927. tBeen t«ii prelimimir>• esli
mates, tiiere wt sluii'i■ drop Wllich
was iinf Plllll1oil by | lit- dairying
bra ncli Wmile Hie index for tl ic total
Income in 1927 WHS down to 91 |M>f lit S.
dairy iue r■cmaiMini Jit IX», (lie■ point

idled hi 19211
The I la

dairying inn 
IPS points, while the total gross In 
come average lots boon 102 points.

Income from the sale of dairy prod 
n« t« makes up approximately isi poi 
cent of I lie tulal cash income of Olih 
agriculture.

Bad Flavors and Odors
in Milk Due to Weeds

ft id Davors and odor in milk and 
cream are common in spring due Ic 
Wild onions and oilier weeds hi pas
tures. Taking the cows off past ur» 
• I least three hours before milking is 
advised ns a preventive measure 
Keen if the pa si are contains no wild 
riulons. sudden change lo grass in the 
•print is apt to develop bad odors 
In milk, isome additional feed should

pot at lirsl provide sufficient nourish 
meal to maintain the milk (low. A 
pumll amount ol grain nmf Imy will 
pay well unlit grass has made a good 
growih.—John Toliver. Deputy Stale 
Dairy Commissioner. Colorado Agri-
cull tmtl College.

Keep Calves in Dry Lot 
Until They Are Marketed

Calves which have I men lull foil on 
groin during tie- wilder, with I he ill 
toil!inti of marketing litem, onglil not

pro shipped. These calves should lie 
fat enough so that they can ho tin 
Islied in

t> llrs

Using whitewash is still another way 
of killing two birds with one stone. You 

only beautify and brighten what
ever you apply whitewash to. whether 

be fences, trees or outbuildings, but 
u lessen the dangers of contagious 

disease at the same time. Lime has 
■ to be recognized as the greatest 

disinfectant for use around the house 
Spread on the yard it also feeds the 
soil and helps the grass to grow but 
care should be taken to see* that the 
quantity used Is not too generou?. It 
furnishes a protection from the weath
er for fences and buildings, and Insects 
that feert-ppon wood steer clear of 
lime when It is applied in the form of 
whitewash. But still another advan
tage not to be overlooked is its cost. 
Nothing in the way of paint or disln- 
ectant can touch it for Pheapness-- 

and whitewash serves both as a paint 
and a disinfectant Let’s use more of 
it around Muleshoe. Let's make a 
Healthier town by making a more at- 
ractlve town--and whitewash will 

both.

Never tell a man that his boy looks 
exactly like his mother if that 
owes you money.

of June.
. for a f

ins will It ol
I )••• ir kop 
ul> "• eldp I

Get Rid of Cows Giving 
Very Slimy or Ropy Milk

.Milk ill'll w ii from cows affect ml

milk lliroimb dice set-1mil. a cow mny
coin met il f!rom an udder bruise by
dying on a <old Door. or from fit ill t *
feeding. Son have tlie tmu
Me frequent 1y. In sinch a case il 1,
best to gel rid of tliehi. Ollier* have
Il onl.i oven*iomtlly IIml are cured hv
cutting dowIl (lie reed iilul giving
them a dose i sails and u lea
Spoonful of »mil peler In the feed each
day for two or three- days.

Insufficient Pay
IVlieu some poop\i» |E4»l tliclr c1,

fromi tin- creamer) •flip;V nr*’ »l'
look on both sides i-1 il. for they won
dor If it Is SUltich ur u . pay for Die
feed Hull the cows iuku:• eaten. The
tesulilnc effed of till* Idea iisillally
1*k< . - effect ill eiItllft one of
for i»is; they ell her limit;•re the market'
PI totr for lli'dr civll III 41r they li>y to

lolidxe on tile food Shat' is foil
•u? |)<ed l.y the cows Sorue cows llial
• IV star boarders should l>e piit lilt. '
the fntle.ah'g pen.

ANNOUNCEMENT

METHODIST REVIVAL
Beginning Sunday, April 22

W ill continue for ten days. Preaching 

by the Pastor. Song services led by 

Good Hardin.

Services will be held at 10:00 A. M. and 

8:30 P. M.

You are cordially invited to attend all 

o f these services.

W. B. HICKS, Pastor

“ E v e r y t h i n g  to We a r ”

Clothing Needs
Your Clothing needs for Spring and Summer 
is an important item. Our stock of new mer
chandise includes the latest styles and the 
best quality. And too, the prices are right.
We have bargains that you can not afford 
to pass up.

Gardner Dry Goods Co.
“ The Price -is The Thing ”

n e _

most up-to-date refining 
processes, the m ost^  
capable chemists and 
engineers, the m ost f  
advanced methods or 
distribution*-' these are 
just a few reasons w hy  
C on oco  stands for 
utmost dependability.

THE
MOTOR FUEL

*J- Starting 
2-Acceleration 
3 Power and 

M i l e a g e

• i M u l

m m .
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Announcements

The following political announce- 
%  ments are made subject to the action 

of the Democratic Primary in July, 
1928.

Pees for all announcements must be 
l>aid before announcement is placed 
in this column.

For County Judge

PAT R. BOBO 

J. E. ADAMS 

^  R. L. BROWN

For Tax Assessor

MRS. W. C. BUCY 

For County and District Clerk 

C. C. MARDIS 

J. L. ALSUP 

For County Treasurer 

W. T. BLACK

MRS. VIRGIE MAE CLARK 

MRS. J. W. LEE 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 

HENRY C. EDMONDS 

H. A. DOUGLASS 

H. STERLING

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 

W M. A. GOODSON

Wm. S. F. MATTHIESEN 

A. J. HICKS 
A. L. DAVIS

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

F. N. HOOD 

A. E. ROBINSON 

For Commissioner Precinct No. I

*  A. L. CARPENTER

J. M. BELL 

W. R. CARTER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
C. E. DOTSON

For Repersentative, 120th District 

A. B. TARWATER

the County Court of Bailey County. Rosenberg—Chamber of Commerce or- 
Texas, an application for the probate, ganlzed here recently, 
of the last will and testament of said | Rosenberg—*35,000 contract awarded 
Lambert H. Roublnek, deceased, filed for construction of sewer system here.
with said application, and for letters 
testamentary of the estate of Lambert 
H. Roubinck, deceased, which will be 
heard at the next term of said Court, 
commencing on the first Monday in 
May, A. D. 1928, the same being the 
7th day of May, A. D. 1928, at the 
Courthouse thereof, in Muleshoe, Tex- 

at which time all persons interest
ed in said estate may appear and con
test said application, should they de
sire to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you be

fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

GIVEN under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Muleshoe, 
Texas, this 28th day of March, A. D. 
1928.

C. C. MARDIS, County Court 
Clerk, Bailey County, Texas

Giliner—Work will start soon hard- 
surfacing Highway No. 65 in Upshur 
County.

j Gorman—Texas Electric Service Co.;
I voluntarily reduces electric light rates 
jin this place.
DeLeon—Central Texas Natural Gas 
Co. drills in well near the Tidwell pro
ducing around 2,000,000 feet daily. 
Happy—First carload of material for 
construction of $30,000 new hotel ar
rives.
Grayback—Texas Company brings in 
;ood oil-producing well on Waggoner 
ranch in southeast Wilbarger County, 
maching shop building at Santa Fe 
shops here in progress.

Contract awarded for install
ing street markers in free mail de
livery zone east and west on Dixon 
street.
Phillips—Road between this place and 
Borger being graded and improved. 
Flatonia—Carload of spinach shipped 
out from here during recent week. 
Moulton—Cucumbers will be grown 
here this year for commercial market.

NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY.
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to cause 
to be published once a week, for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
of general circulation published in said

Center—Three brick buildings under 
construction in business section here. 
Dallas—National Convention of United 
States League of Local Building and 
Loan Associations will vonvene here 
May 21.
Rosenberg—Extensive improvements 
being made to ice plant.
Rosenberg—Drillin gresumed on Ward 
No. well near El Pleasant recently. 
Levelland—Plans being drawn for 9 
new brick buildings in business dis
trict here.
Wueces County ranks second in state 
in production of cotton.
Corpus Christi—2-story frame stucco 
store building will be constructed at 
Dwight and Comanche Streets.
Corpus Christi—Installation of white 
way lighting system on Water Street 
begun by Central Power & Light Co. 
Dilley—New 30-room hotel will be con
structed here within short time. 
Higgins—Survey of city being made 
with view to constructing sewer system. 
Del Rio—Gamewell automatic fire a- 
larm system installed in this city. 
Galveston—Plans making for rernon- 
struction of $75,000 new Scottish Rite 
Cathedral on same site.
Texico—Robertson Produce Company 
building addition to store here. 
Alice—Construction under way on five 
brick veneer residences on property of 
Milmor Development Company. 
Elcctra--Plans making lor construe- j  
tlon of new home for local American! 
Legion Post.
Corpus Christi--Bids opened for re- 
modelment of Amusu Theater on Mes
quite Street.
Dallas—$175,000 Y. M. C. A. building 
proposed for construction here.
Corpus Christi—Building permits is
sued here for February totaled $1,370,- 
635, compared to $59,427 for February, 
1927.

REPORT OF TRACK MEET

In last week's paper we gave a gen
eral report of the county Interschol
astic League meet. In this article we 
show the winners in each of the events. 
In some contests the directors turned

120 yd. Hupp, YL, 20 1-2. Second Don
ald Buhrman, YL.
100 dash—Dotson, West Camp, 10 4-5. 
2nd—Moore, Muleshoe.
880 yd. run—Buhrman, YL. 2-17 3-5. 
2nd, Ackron, Muleshoe.
220 yd. Adair, West Camp. 1-3 1-2. 
2nd, Hupp, YL.
440 dash—Robison, YL, 58 1-2. 2nd
Newman, Muleshoe.
220 yd. dash—Dotson. West Camp. 
23.’ 2nd, Jackson, YL.
1 Mile run—Jackson, YL. 5 21 58. 2nd, 
Dick, Bula.
1 Mile relay—YL  first.
Pole Vault—Moore, MUleshoe. 8-9. 2nd, 
Robison, YL.
12 Pound shot—Davis, Fairview. 35 6- 
1-2. Buhrman, YL  second.
Discus throw—Robison, YL. 91 ft. 
2nd. Moore, Muleshoe 
Running high jump—Hupp, YL. 5-4. 
2nd Moore, Muleshoe.
Running Broad Jump—Jackson, YL. 
18 4. 2nd Dotson, West Camp.
Javelin throw—Newman, Muleshoe.
I l l  feet. 2nd Jackson, YL.
High Point School, YL, 64; Muleshoe, 
41. High point man—Jackson, YL, 16; 
Robison, YL  15.

50 yd. dash—1st Johnson, Long View 
7.1 2nd H. Morgan. West Camp 3rd 
Martin, West Camp.

100 yd dash—1st Johnson, Long 
View 13, 2nd H. Morgan, West Camp 
3rd Thornton, West Camp.

440 relay—1st Muleshoe, 57.4 2nd 
West Camp, 3rd Longview 
FIELD

Pull, up—1st Liberty, 2nd Liberty 
3rd Longview, 4th Longview

Running high jump—1st Wllman 
Muleshoe 4-9 2nd Johnson, Longview.

Running broad jump—1st Wilman, 
Muleshoe 15-6 2nd Angley, L. Y.

Pole Vault—1st Dillahinty, Muleshoe 
7 ft. 2nd Harris, Bula.

High Point School, 1st Muleshoe, 2nd 
Longview.

High Point Man, Johnson, Longview

J. C. Terrell and family, of Sudan, 
were at the singing here Sunday.

Eagle Pass-125 carloads of this season's; in only the name of the winning school 
spinach shipped from here up to re- | therefore all of the children’s names 
cent date. j  cannot be shown.
El Paso-Pasotex Pipe line Company j G IRL’S DEBATE
awards contracts for 200-mile pipe line ; Lessic Head; Dorothy Priboth, first
from Winkler County to this place to place.
cost $1,500,000. ' Anncta Waller, Virgie Adair—second
Sierra Blanca--$20,000 new hotel at j  place. West Camp.
Indian Hot Springs opened to public, j BOY’S DEBATE
Bogata—Cotton warehouse will be con- I Roy Jackson, Dale Buhrman—first
structed on W. R. Bishop’s property ( place. Liberty.
near P. & M. P. tracks here. , DECLAMATION, HIGH SCHOOL
Paris—New creamery here completed! DIVISION.
and in operation. Senior Girls
Wilson—Building boom in progress j Inez Farrell—first place. Muleshoe. 
here. j Zora Mae Shafner—second place, YL.
Canadian—Work started on construe- Sanola House—third place, West Camp.

A. P. Stringer, of the Longview 
school, was in town Monday attending 
to business.

Rex Stegall of Amarillo, was attend
ing Commissioners Court here Mon
day

tion of $30,000 new Methodist Church SENIOR BOYS 
here. Charlie Dotson—first place. West
San Juan—Chamber of Commerce dis- j Camp.
cusses plans for establishment of cold j Clinton Jackson—second place, Liberty 
storage plant here. , JUNIOR GIRLS. HIGH SCHOOL

u» general circulation puousnea in saia i Amarillo—De Luxe Airlines Corpora-j DIVISION 
County, which has been continuously I tion of Wichita, Kan., plans opera- ; chrystine Dennis—first place, West 
and regularly-published in said county! tion of airline from Wichita, Kan., to | Camp.
for a period of not less than one year; this place. , Alene Evans—second place, Liberty,
the following notice: | Snyder—Snyder Produce Company ; Francis Evans—third place, Liberty.
THE STATE OF TEXAS. [shipping carload of eggs weekly to New j  JUNIOR BOYS. HIGH SCHOOL D I
COUNTY OF BAILEY. (York markets. j VISION.

- TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN j Snyder—Two brick business buildings j William Thornton—first place, West 
THE ESTATE OF LAMBERT H. ROU- 1 under construction of West Bridge St. | Camp.

Woodrow Glasscock—second place, 
Muleshoe.

BINEK, DECEASED:

Raymond L. Roubinek has filed in j modeling store.
j  Corpus Christi—Grossman Brothers r

WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS—

: Thornton—third place. West Camp. 
SPELLING 

,,,,, I Sub-Junior
Jerry Evans—first place. Liberty, 
aarvis Angely—Liberty.
JUNIOR *—

Ladies
a delightful $3.00 “Facial” and scien
tific Beauty Advice without charge

iWe have arranged at considerable ex
pense, to bring to our city April 16th to 
18th, Mrs. B.ertha_ Wright, one of the 
profession’s expert beauty specialists. 
She is a graduate in her art, capable of 
rendering really scientific service. It 
will be our pleasure to have her give 
you, without charge, one

“Dorothy Perkins” Facial.
I f  you desire it she will advise you on 
personal beauty problems. We will 
have a private booth in .our-store.

McCarty Drug Store
Muleshoe, Texas

To avoid the possibility of waiting, 
Phone us for Appointment

‘where savings are greatest'*
415-419 M ain St. C lovis, N e w  M exico

Does Friendship Really  

Count In Business?
Quite a long time ago som___

said, -there is no friendship in 
business.” He couldn’t have been 
thinking very hard when he said 
it because nothing was ever far
ther from the truth.

The business of our store has 
been built up entirely on friend
ship—the sincere kind that tries 
to give our customers just a little 
more than a square deal.

The very future of this town 
depends on the friendship of the 
surrounding community, and we 
who serve in its stores should re
member that every discourteous 
and selfish act on our part hurts 
our own future; every kind and 
thoughtful act is Just another 
stone to build up mutual pros
perity.

Let’s make 1928 a big year for

, ( 2 $ .

“W iza rd ” Sheets
For Every Day

81 x 90 splendid sheets at an 
economical price. Each

________89c________ ’

Rochelle
32 Inch Gingham

A splendid value at a very low 
price. Yard

10c________

So Dainty!
Ruffled Curtains

w irh ^ °b r^ s rredPairma‘‘qUlSette'

49c

“Roxbury”
Our Own Cretonne

36-inch—for drapes and c< 
fortable coverings. Yard,

19c

LOST-LADIES ELGIN WRIST 
WATCH. WHITE QOLD, PILLOW 
SHAPE, FINDER ’ RETURN TO 
JOURNAL OFFICE FOR $5 REWARD

Planting Seed
Pure certified Planting Seed can be ob
tained at Bailey Co. and Muleshoe E l
evators or at our Farm 11 miles South’ 
o f Muleshoe. These seeds are of High 
Quality and State Tested.

W. M. Pool and Son.

. Inez Farrell—first place. Muleshoe. 
j Ruth McCarty—first place. Muleshoe. 
ESSAY WRITING 

! Floy Beller—first place. Liberty.
1 Virgie Adair—second place, West Camp 
| MUSIC MEMORY
j Gladys Buhrman— first place. Liberty.
! Kathleen WiUaifcS—first place. Liberty 
j ARITHMETIC
J Reece Young and Donald Bell—first 

place, Longview.
j Liberty and Bula tied for second place. 
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING 

jGoldenn Thorp—first West Camp. 
(HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION 
Volley Ball—Liberty, first 

I Muleshoe and West Camp tied, second 
TENNIS
Boys singles—Morris Douglass, first. 

Muleshoe.
Girls—Ruth McCarty, first, Muleshoe. 

I Boys doubles—Morris Douglass; Floyd 
Nettles, Muleshoe.

j Girls doubles—Inez Farell; Opal Mor- 
i rig, Muleshoe.
■ RURAL SCHOOL DIVISION 
i Declamation, Senior Girls 
Ruby Johnson, first, Longview.
Ruby McCarty, second. Longview. 
Senior Boys.
Reece Young, first. Longview.

; Junior Girls.
1 Lois Young, first. Longview.
! Boys
Eugene Terry, first, Alamo.

I EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
' Alamo.
ESSAY WRITING 
Moselle Nordyke, Bula.

[STORY TELLING
1 4th Grader-Crystal Kennedy, Muleshoe 
i 3rd Grade—Eunice Griffiths, Muleshoe 
! 2nd Grade—Van Hairgrove. West 
: Camp.
11st Grade—Joe Ferris. Muleshoe.
! SUB-JUNIOR
High Jump—Muleshoe. first; West 

1 Camp second, Muleshoe. tWtrd 
Broad Jump—Muleshoe first; West 

Camp second; Muleshoe third. 
TRACK AND FIELD

^CHEVROLET/'

USED CARS
with an XHi that counts

B e c a u se  w e a re  delivering more n^w 
Chevrolcts than at any other time in our 
history, we are offering a number of excep
tional values in reconditioned used cars.
O u t  uscil cskrs curry an 
official O. K. lag which is 
reproduced on this page. 
Attached to a used c.ir by 
a Chevrolet dealer it sigm- 
lies ihat e^ery vital part o f 
thecar ha* been inspected, 
properly  reconditioned

and where  wogn, replaced 
by a njsw part. T h is  p lan  
enables anyone to  select a 
used car w ith  ab so lu te  
con fidence as to its satis
factory operation, and the 
p r ic e  is ab so lu te ly  fa ir  
and right.

Reasons why you should buy your 
used car from a Chevrolet dealer

1 votes ted hv «hr Chevrolet M«*fop
A ('.WMputiT 'he hoais v.f their

1. rt* octal responsibility and cars,
jtepemtjtti'tif*.

2 —-Chevrolet dealer'#fT«r M»«d far* A — Che v roU< doaUrs deair a tho
on « I'UnsrigM.i'rdin,' endorsed <4 «oo<! vail? of Mad car buy*** lW
V v the Che* rolet Motor C ompany. samt a* they eetjcj Irons new cat

A few of our 
“ with

exceptional Used Car values • 
an OK that counts”

CHEVROLET SEDAN. 1925 
4 brand new tires, disc wheels 
bumpers, moto-meter, new Duco, 
looks and runs like new car; must 
be seen to be appreciated. Practic
ally a new car at a bargain price. 
CASH OR TERMS.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET IMPERIAL, 1927 
5 brand, spanking new Tires. 6- 
ply, Duco in A1 shape, many ex
tras. motor like new. surely a bar- 
iganfoi- someone. We invite your 

inspection. TERMS.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET TRUCK, 1928 
New tires, New Cab, Good bed, a 
big bargain for someone that 
needs a good Truck; will certainly 
pav you to look this one over. 
TERMS.

'X
WITH. AN O, K» THAT COUNTS’

CHEVRt^El’ CQJJPE. 1926 
Verv cleau. lias ha«J exceptionl1̂  
good care. Fully equipped aiid 
ready to go. has many extras. Will 
cheerfully demonstrate. CASH or

WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

’ QHEVROLET^COACH1, ' l 927 
Tires in gooS'shape. 2 new, ones, 
disc wheels," original Duco, motor 
good, runs and drives like a new 
.car. $200.00 down, balance in 12 
months..

WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

FORDS FORDS FORDS FORDS

TOURING AND ROADSTERS 
Almost any kind, cheap too, in 
fact they are bargains. I f  you 
want a Ford car, be sure ahd see

us FIRST. CASH OR TERMS.

Valley Motor Company
Dependability, Satisfaction and Hdneft Value

V * '

\
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CHAPTER X

—15—
The Hidden Room

A few moments luter Jack Bailey, 
teeing a thin glow of candle-light from 
the attic above, and hearing Lizzie's 
protesting voice, made his way up 

- there. Ue found them in the trunk- 
room. a dusty, dingy apartment lined 

• with high closets along the walls—the 
floor littered with an Incongruous as
sortment of attic objects—two but
tered trunks, a clothes hamper, an old 
sewing machine, a broken-backed 
kitchen chair, a pair of dilapidated 
dress-suitcases and a shabby satchel 
that might once have been a woman’s 
dressing-case—in one corner a grimy 
fireplace lu which, obviously, no tire 
had been lighted for years.

But he also found Miss Cornelia 
holding her caudle to the door and 
aturiug ut something there.

“Candle-grease!” she suid, sharply, 
staring at a line of white spots by the 
window. She stooped and touched the 
spots with an exploratory Unger.

“ l'resh caudle-grease 1 Now who do 
you suppose did that? It leads straight 
to the fireplace!”  she murmured In 
tones of Sherlockluu gravity. Bailey 
repressed an Involuntary smile. But 
her next words guve him genuine food 
for thought.

“ It's been going through my mind 
for the last few minutes that uo chim
ney Hue runs up this side of the 
house!” she said.

Bailey stared. "Then why the fire 
place?”

"That’s what I’m going to find out!” 
said the spinster grimly. She started 
to rap the mantel, testing It for secret 
springs.

“Jack! Jack!” It was Dale’s voice, 
low and ' cautious, coming from the 
landing of the stairs.

Bailey stepped to the door of the 
trunk room.

“Come in,” he called In reply. “And 
lock the door behind you.”

Dale entered, turning the key in the 
lock behind her.

“ Where are the others?”
“They’re still searching the house. 

There's no sign of anybody."
“They haven’t, found—Mr. Ander

son?”
Dale shook her head. “ Not yet.” 
She turned toward her aunt. Miss 

Corneliu had begun to enjoy herself 
once more.

Kupplng on the mantelpiece, poking 
and pressing various corners and sec
tions of the mantel itself, she remem
bered all the detective stories she had 
ever read and thought, with a sniff 
of scorn, that she could better them. 
She rapped on the wall above the 
mantel—exactly—there was the hol
low echo she wanted.

"Hollow as Lizzie’s head!" she said 
triumphantly. The fireplace was ob
viously not what it seemed—there 
must be a space behind It unaccounted 
for In the building plans. Now what 
was the next step detectives always 
took. Oh, yes—they looked for panels; 
panels that moved. And when one 
shoved them uway there was a button 
or something. She pushed and pressed 
aud finally something did move. It 
was the mantelpiece Itself, false- grate 
and all, which began to swing out Into 
the room, revealing behind a dark, hol
low cubbyhole, some six feet by six— 
the bidden room at last!

“Oh, Jack, be careful!" breathed 
Dale, as her lover took Miss Cornelia's 
caudle aud moved toward the dark 
hiding place. But her eyes had al
ready caught the outlines of a tall 
Iron safe In the gooin, and In spite of 
her fears, her lips formed a wordless 
cry of victory.

But Jack Bailey said nothing ut all. 
One glance had shown him that the 
safe was empty.

The tragic collapse of all their 
hopes was almost more than they 
could bear. Coming on top of the 
nerve-racking events of the night. It 
left them dazed and directionless. It 
was, e f course, Miss Cornelia who re
covered first.

“Even without the money,” she said, 
“the mere presence of this safe here, 
hidden away, tells the story. The fact 
that some one else knew and got here 
first cannot alter that”

But she could not cheer them. It 
was Lizzie who created a diversion. 
Lizzie who had bolted Into the hall ut 
the first motion of the mantelpiece 
outwards, and who now with equal 
precipitation came bolting back. She 
rushed Into the room, slumming the 
door behind her, and collapsed Into a 
heap of moaning terror at her mistress' 
feet. At first she was completely In
articulate, blit after a time she mut
tered that she had seen “him” und. 
then fell to mounlng again.

The same thought was in all their 
minds, that In some corner of the up
per floor she had come across the body 
of Anderson. But when Miss Cornelia 
Uually quieted her and asked this, she. 
shook her bead.

“ It was the Bat I saw," was her as
tounding statement “ He dropped 
through the skylight out there and ran 
along the hall. I saw him, I tell you: 
He went right by me!”

“Nonsense,”  said Miss Cornelia, 
briskly. “How can you say such a 
thing?"

But Bailey pushed forward and took 
Lizzie by the shoulder.

"What did he look like?"
“ He hadn't any face. He was all 

black where hla face ought to be.”
TV> you mean he wore a mask?” 

be. I don’t know.” 
ollapsed again, but 

'lowed h* MT ~

A Novel From the Play
By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood

made a move toward the door, she 
broke Into frantic wailjng.

“Don’t go out there!” she shrieked. 
“He’s there, I tell you. I’m not crazy. 
If you open that door, he’ll shoot”

But .the door was already open and 
no shot came. With the departure of 
Bailey and Miss Cornelia, aud the re-' 
suiting darkness due to their inking 
the candle, Lizzie and Dale were left 
alone. The girl was faint wfih disap
pointment and struln; she sut huddled 
on a trunk, saying nothing, und after 
a moment or so Lizzie roused to her 
condition.

"Not feeling sick, are you?” she 
asked.

"1 feel a little queer,"
“ Who wouldn't, in the dark here, 

with that -monster loose somewhere 
near by?” But she stirred herself 
und got up. ” l ’d better gel the smell
ing salts," she said heavily. “God ' 
knows 1 hate to move, hut if there’s 
one pluee safer In this house than an
other. I’ ve yet to find It.”

She went out, leaving Dale alone. 
The trunk room was dark, save that 
now und then as the caudle appeared 
and reappeared the doorway was 
faintly outlined. On this outline she 
kept her eyes fixed, by way of com
fort, und thus passed the next few 
moments. She felt weak aud dizzy 
und entirely despariug.

Then—the outline was not so clear. 
She had heard nothing, hut there was 
something In the doorway. It stood 
there, formless, diabolical, aud then 
she saw wlmt was happening. It was 
closing the door. Afterward she was 
mercifully not to remember what came 
next; the figure was perhaps intent 
on what was going on outside, or her 
own movements may have been as 
silent as Its own. That she got into 
the mantel room and even partially 
closed It behind her is certain, and 
that her description of what followed 
is fairly accurate is borne out by the 
facts as known.

The But was working rapidly. She 
heard his quick, nervous movements; 
apparently he had come buck for some
thing and secured It, for now he 
moved again toward the door. But 
he was too late; they were returning 
that way. She heard him mutter some
thing and quickly turn the key in the 
lock. Then he seemed to run toward 
the window, and for some reason to 
recoil from it.

The next instant she realized that 
he was coming toward the mantel 
room, that he intended to bide tn it. 
There was no doubt in her mind as to 
his identity. It was the Bat, and In 
a moment more he would be shut in 
there with her.

She tried to scream and could not, 
and the next Instant she was In a- 
dead faint on the floor. •;

Bailey meanwhile had crawled out 
on the roof and was carefully search
ing It But other things were hap
pening also. A disinterested observer 
could have seen very soon why the 
Bat bad abandoned the window as a 
means of egress.

Almost before the mantel had swung 
to behind the urch-crlmlnul, the top of 
a tall pruning ladder had appeared at 
the window, aud by Its quivering 
showed thnt some one was climbing up, 
rung by rung. Unsuspiciously enough 
lie came on, pausing at the top to 
‘flash a light Into the room, and then 
cautiously swinging a leg over the 
sill. It was the doctor. Ue gave a 
low whistle, but there was no reply, 
save that, had he seen It, the mantel 
swung out an Inch or two. Perhaps 
he was never so near death as at that 
moment, but that instant of Irresolu
tion on his part saved him, for by 
coming Into the room he had taken 
'himself out of range. ’

Even then he wus very close to de
struction, for after a brief pause and 
a second rather puzzled survey of the 
room, he started toward the mantel 
Itself. Only the rattle of the door
knob stopped him, and a call from out
side.

"Dale!" called Bailey’s voice from 
the corridor. “Dule 1”

"Dale! Dalel The door’s locked!" 
cried Miss Cornelia.

The doctor hesitated. The call came 
again.

“Dale! Dale!”  and Bailey pounded 
on the door as If he meant to break 
It down.

The doctor made up his mind. 
“ Walt a moment!” he culled. He 

stepped to the door und unlocked It 
Bailey hurled himself into the room, 
followed by Miss Cornelia with ^er 
candle. Lizzie stood In the doorway, 
timidly, ready to leap for safely at a 
moment's notice.

"Why did you lock that door?" wild 
Bailey, angrily, threatening the doc
tor. ' -. «

“Bat 1 didn’t," said the latter, truth
fully enough. Bailey made a move
ment of Irritation. Then a glance 
about the room Informed him of the 
amazing, the Incredible fact. Dale 
was not there 1 She had disappeared!

“ You—you,” be stammered at the 
doctor. "Where’s Miss Ogden? What 
have you done with her?”

The doctor was equally baffled. 
“Done with her?" he said Indignant

ly. ” 1 don’t know what you're talk
ing about—I haven’t seen her!” 

“Then you didn’t lock that door?" 
Bailey menaced him.

The doctor’s deniul was firm.
“Absolutely not. I was coming 

through the window when I heard 
your voice at the door!"

Bailey’s eyes leapt to the window- 
yes—a ladder wus there—the doctor 
might be speaking the truth after nil. 
But if so. how and why had Dule dls 
appeared?

The doctor’s admission of his man
ner of entrance did not make Lizzie 
any the happier.

“ In at Uie window—Just like a bat!" 
slie muttered lu slinking tones. She 
would not have stayed In the doorway 
If she had not been afraid to move 
anywhere else.

“ 1 saw lights tip here from outside.” 
continued the doctor easily. “And 1 
thought—"

Miss Cornelia interrupted him. She 
had laid down her candle, and revol
ver on the top of the clothes hamper 
and now stood gazing ut the mantel 
fireplace.

“The mantel's—closed she said.
The doctor stared. So the secret 

of the hidde

longer. He saw ruin gaping before 
him—a bottomless abyss. ‘'Damna
tion 1” be cursed, lmpotently, under 
Ills breath.

Bailey turned on him savagely.
"Did you shut that mantel?"
“No!’ ’
“ I ’ll see whether you shut It or not I” 

Bailey leapt towurd the fireplace. 
“Dale! Dale!” he called desperately, 
leaning against the mantel. His fin
gers groped for the knob that worked 
the mechanism of the hidden en
trance.

The doctor picked up the single 
lighted candle from the hamper, as If 
to throw more light on Bailey’s task. 
Bailey’s fingers found the knob. He 
turned It. The mantel began to swing 
out Into the room.

As It did so the doctor deliberately 
snuffed out the light of the candle he 
held, leaving the room In abrupt and 
obliterating darkness.

"Doctor, why did' you put out. that 
candle?"

Miss Cornelia’s voice cut the black'- 
ness like a knife.

"I didn’t—I—”
"You did—I saw you do i t ”
The brief exchange of accusation 

aud deniul took but an Instant of time, 
us the mantel swung wide open. The

Grain Trade Periled by Railroad Rebates
Serious troubles were encountered 

by Chicago traders in the early nine
ties through the practice 'of accepting 
railroad rebates. The railroads of the 
time were keenly aggressive, and they 
Inaugurafed a war of cutthroat com
petition, giving rebates to heavy and 
regular shippers—a sort o f bidding 
for business. At first the rebates were 
welcomed b> shippers, who were flat
tered by the thought that they were 
getting something for nothing. The 
practice became such an abuse that 
more than one grain firm faced finan
cial disaster because of I t  No one 
ever knew Just how great was the re
bate that his competitor obtained and 
the whole situation added a trade 
hazard thnt was Immeasurable. The 
rebates ran from 10 to 25 per cent of 
the published tariff. It jivas, of .course, 
difficult for the concern that ,was ab|e 
to obtain only 10 per cent .rebate to

Tempted Fate Too Often
Sam Patch was a lad widely known 

for daring leaps and dives. Born In 
1807 In Rhode Island, he became a cot
ton spinner In Paterson, N. J. A Juinpi 
from a bridge Into the Passaic river 
breught him such notoriety that be 
traveled about leaping from bridges 
and diving from topmasts of ships. 
He was killed In 1829 when attempting 
a Jump of 125 feet Into the Genesee

He teetered et the hidde* reom. "Art
these people here."

Miss Cornelia caught him ep at

“The fact remains. Doctor," shs 
said, her voice cold with anger, “ that 
we left her here alone. When we 
cuine back, you were here. The cor* 
rldor door was locked, and she was la 
that room—unconscious!’’

She moved forward to throw the 
light of her caudle on the hidden 
room as the detective passed into It, 
gave it a swift professional glance, 
and stepped out again. But she had 
uot flnishcl her story by any means.

“As we opened that door," she con
tinued to the detective, tapping the 
false mantel, “ the doctor deliberately 
extinguished our only candle I”

“ Do you know who was In that 
room?” queried the detective, fiercely, 
wheeling, on the doctor.

But the latter had evidently made 
up Ids mind to cling stubbornly to a 
policy of complete denial.

“No,” lie said sullenly. “I didn’t 
put out the candle. It -Yell. And I 
didn’t lock that door inte the hull. I 
found It locked!”

A sigh of relief from Bailey now 
centered everyone’s attention on him
self and Dale. At last the girl was 
recovering from the shock of her ter
rible exiterience und regaining con
sciousness. Her eyelids fluttered— 
closed again—opened onee more. Shs 
tried to sit up, weakly, clinging tc 
Bailey's shoulder. The color returned 
to her cheeks—the stupor left het 
eyes. She gave the hidden room t 
hunted little glance and then shud 
dered violently.

"Please close that awful door," sht 
said in a tremulous veice. “I  tlonl 
want to see It again."

The detectiva went silently to close 
the Iron doors.

“ What happened to you? Can't you 
remember?" faltered Bailey, on hla 
knees at her side.

The shadow of an old terror lay on 
the girl's face.

“ I wus in here alone, In the dark,’’ 
she begun slowly—"Then, as I looked 
ut the doorway there, I tuw there wm  
somebody there, lie  came In and 
closed the door. I didn’t kuow what to 
do, so 1 slipped lu—there, and after 
a while I knew he was coming in, too 
for he couldn’t gel out. Then I must 
have fainted.”
. “There was nothing about the fig 
ure that you recognized?”

“No. Nothing."
“But we know It was the Bat,” pul 

in Miss Cornelia.
The detective laughed sardonically 

The old duel of opposing theories be 
tween the two seemed about to recoin 
rneuce.

“Still harping on the Bat I” he said 
with a little sneer.

Miss Cornelia stuck to her guns.
“I have every reason to believe that 

the Bat Is in this house," she said.
The detective guve another Jarring, 

mirthless laugh.
“And that he took the Union bank 

money out of that' safe, I suppose?” 
Ue jeered. “No, Miss Van Gorder.” 

Ue wheeled on the doctor now.
“Ask the doctor who took the Union 

bank money out of that safe I” he 
thundered. “Ask the doctor who at
tacked me downstairs In the drawing 
room, knocked me senseless and 
locked me in the billiard room!” 

There was an astounded silence. 
The detective added a parting shot to 
his Indictment of the doctor.

“The next time you put handcuffs 
on • man, be sure to take the key out 
of his vest pocket,” he said biting off 
the words.

Rage and consternation mingled os 
the doctor's countenance—on th« 
faces of the others astonishment was 
followed by a growing certainty. Only 
Miss Cornelia clung stubbornly to her 
original theory.

“Perhaps I’m an obstinate old worn 
an," she suld. In tones which obvious
ly showed that If so she was' rather 
proud of it, “but the doctor and all tha 
rest of us were locked in the living 
room, not ten mluutes age f»

“By the Bat, I supposef mocked 
Anderson.

"By the Bat!" Insisted Miss Cop 
neliu Inflexibly. “Who else would have 
fastened a dead but to the door down
stairs? Who else would have the 
bruvudo to do that? Or what you call 
the Imagination?”

In spite of himself Anderson seemed 
to be Impressed.

“The Bat, eh?” he muttered, then, 
changing his tone, “you knew aboul 
this hidden room. Wells?” he Bhot ai 
the doctor.

“Yes.” The doctor bowed his head 
"And you knew the money was U 

the room?”
“Well, I was wrong, wasn’t I?” par

ried the doctor. "You can look for 
yourself. That safe Is empty.”

The detective brushed his evasive 
answer aside.

“ You were up in this room, earlier 
tonight,” he said in tones of appar 

7"’” 1 ent certainty.
“No, I couldn’t get up!’’ the doctor 

still Insisted, with strange violence 
for a man who had already admitted 
such damning knowledge.

The detective’s face was a study In 
disbelief.

“ You know where that money
♦ Wells, and I'm going to find It!”

This last taunt seemed to goad tb« 
doctor beyond endurance- 

“Good God I” be sheuted recklessly. 
"Do you suppose If I knew whore It la 
I’d be here? I’ve bad plenty el 
chances to get away I No, you can'' 
pin anything on me, Anderson I II 

■ . ... M_  Isn't criminal to have known that
.  ~ , _  . , _  . room la here.
Metal Burial Catkett “Oh, don’t be so.d—d virtuous 1*

A patent for the manufacture of- sald the detective brutally. “Maybt 
metal burial caskets In this country! you haven’t been upstairs—hut, nnleai 
was granted about the year 1850, and | [ mlss my guess, you know who was!* 
they were first made In ClntinnaU, j The doctor's face changed a Uttt*. 
Ohio, and Providence, R. L no

next Instant there was a rush of feet
ncross the floor, from the fireplace— 
the shock of a collision between two 
bodies—the sound of a heavy fall.

“ What wus that?" queried Bailey, 
dazedly, with a feeling us If some 
great winged creature had brushed at 
him and passed.

Lizzie answered from the doorway.
“Oil, oh!” she groaned, in stricken 

accents. “Somebody knocked me 
down and trampled on me!”

“Matches, quick 1” commanded Miss 
Cornelia. “ Where’s the candle?”

The doctor was still trying to ex
plain his curious action of u moment 
before.

“Awfully sorry, 1 assure you—It 
dropped out of the holder—ah, here 
it Is!"

Ue held it up triumphantly. Bailey 
struck u match und lighted It. The 
wavering little iluwe showed Lizzie 
prostrate but vocal, iu the doorway— 
und Dule, lying on the floor of the 
hidden room, her eyes shut, aud her 
face us drained of color us the face 
of u marble statue. For one horrible 
instant Bailey thought she must he 
deud.

He rushed to her wildly und picked 
her up iu his anus. No—still breath
ing—thank God! He-carried her teu- 
derly to the only chair lu the room.

“Doctor 1”
The doctor, once more the physic-inn, 

knelt at her side, and felt for her 
pulse. And Lizzie, picking herself up 
from where the collision with some 
violent body hud thrown her, retrieved 
the suielliug suits from the floor. It 
was onto this picture, the cnmlle light 
shining on strained faces, the dra
matic figure of Dale, now semi-con
scious, the desperate rugs of Bailey, 
that a uew actor appeared on the 
scene.

Anderson, the detective, stood In the 
doorway, holding a caudle—as grim 
und menacing a figure us a man just 
arisen from the deud.

“Thut’t right!" said Lizzie, unap
palled for once. “Come in when 
everything’s over!”

The doctor glanced up and met the 
detective’s eyes, cold and menacing.

“ You took iny revolver from me, 
downstairs,” he said. “I'll trouble 
you for It."

The doctor got heavily to his feet. 
The others, their suspicions confirmed 
at last, looked at him with startled 
eyes. The detective seemed to enjoy 
the universal confusion bis words hud 
brought

Slowly, with sullen reluctance, the 
doctor yielded up the stolen weapon. 
The detective examined it casually 
and replaced it In his hip pocket

“ I’ve ^bmething to settle with you 
pretty soon,” he said through clenched 
teeth, addressing the doctor. "And 
I’ll settle It properly. Now—what's 
this?”

He Indicated Dale—her face still 
und waxen—her breath coming so 
faintly she seemed hardly to breathe 
at all, as Miss Cornelia and Bailey 
tried to revive her.

"She's coming to—" said Miss Cor
nelia, triumphantly, as u first ialnt 
Hush of color rrtippeared in the girl's 
checks. “ We found her shut in there, 
Mr. Anderson,” the spinster added, 
pointing toward the gaping entrance 
of the hidden room.

A gleam crossed the detective's face. 
He went up to examine the secret 
chamber. As he did so, Doctor Wells, 
who hud been Inching surreptitiously 
toward the door, sought the oppor
tunity of slipping out unobserved.

But Anderson was not to be caught 
napping again.

“ Wells!” lie barked. The doctor 
stopped and turned.

“ Where were you when she was 
locked in this room?”

The doctor’s eyes soqght the floor— 
the walls—wildly—for any possible 
loophole of escape.

“ I didn't shut her In—if that’s what 
you mean I”  he said defiantly. “There 
wus some one shut In there with her I"

compete with the one that got the 
per cent reduction. Another phase of 
the rebate system was that the rebate 
was. merely a sort of "gentlemen’s 
agreement” between the trader and 
some high official of the railroad. 
Nothing ever was written about the 
rebate. The “gentlemen’s agreement" 
sometimes became a disagreement and 
there wus then no way to force the 
railroad to live up to ‘the understand
ing.—James’ A. Patten, In Chicago

BETTER COLOR 
IN HER FACE

Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable 
Compound BuOt Her Up

Espanola, Wash.—“ My husband 
Eaw your advertisement for Lydia E.

Pinkham’a Vege-

to try it as I  wa* 
in a tired run
down condition. 
I  am a farmer's 
wife and you can 
judge what work 
I  do. Since tak
ing the Vegetable 
Compound I  feel 
more spry and 
vigorous and my 

husband says I  have more color in 
my face and look better. I  recom
mend it to any one who needs a good 
tonic.”—Mbs. Robt. L ovett, Espaa* 
ola, Washington.

Don’t Fuss With 
Mustard Plasters!

J u s t  Ru& |
• A  way Pain

Don’t mix a mess I  
of mustard, flour I  
and water when I  
you can relieve I  
pain, soreness or I  
stiffness with a I 
little clean, white I  
Musterole. [

Musterole is 
made of pure oil 
of mustard and * 
other helpful ingredients, and takes
the place of mustard plasters.

Musterole usually gives prompt re
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsil
litis,croup,stiff neck.asthma,neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu- 

’ ’ pains and aches of

______ ,_________frosted feet.coldsof
the chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

Better than a mustard plaster

Saving Disposition
The model for thrifty Scots was 

found In Glasgow, Scotland, In the 
person of a beggar who was wearing 
five overcoats and three pairs of 
trousers, in the pockets of which were 
hundreds of half-smoked cigarettes, 
muny used und useful matches, keys, 
purses, knives, pipes and rings, three 
hard breakfast rolls aud copper coins 
weighing 13% pounds.

’O Happy Day" sang the laundress 
as she hung the snowy wash on the 
line. It was a “happy day” because 
She used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv.

The Question
Mrs. Pryor—I heard this morning 

that Mrs. Shrill has completely lost
her voice.

Mrs. Gayer—Goodness gracious!
Why how will she ever get anything 
to wear, my dear?—New Bedford
Standard.

DON’T  suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a hurry I Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, for it 
does not affect the heart Every drug
gist has it but don’t fail to ask the 
druggist for Bayer. And don’t take 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word pmmnr printed in red}

Aiflrtn is 
the trade mark ... 
“ arer Menufeetuf#Barer Manufacture
st MeMMtticMldMtsr ef BtUe^Uetcld

[M
et



t m e m u l e s h o e  j o u r n a l

Paint Your Home

Before you choose the paint for your house, come in and see 

our Lowe Brothers High Standard Paint. By making that your 

first step you will save yourself a lot of time and worry.

We can supply you with yonr first need for a good job—the right 

kind of paint!

Our Stock is complete, and we are equipped to rive you the best 

of service.

Learn from us the remarkable qualities of High Standard. About 

its unusual covering capacity. About its great durability. About 

its rich and beautiful colors. And how it will both beautify and 

protect your home at a remarkably low cost

tpoiiltry;

Cali and get c r color charts.

BU R R O W  LUM BER CO.

Specials
FOR

Friday And Saturday
Pork & Beans””™ roe 26c
S a r d i i ______
Homini Grits

»SU N  KIST, 15 OZ. CAN.. 15c
8c

Cocoa S.,,. 18c
Will hat j  \nds of fresh vegetables

Henington Cash
G R O C E R Y

Phone 21
• A v . m v w . w / A v . w j v . w

POULTRY NEEDS
CARE IN SUMMER

Though egg production drops lu hot 
weather the poultry flock should re
ceive attention so that host results 
muy be secured when production 
starts on the upgrade again.

“The decline in egg production be
gins in June,” says Dr. B. K. Kaupp, 
head of the poultry department of the 
North Carolina agricultural college. 
“We estimate that each lieu will nv 
erago about 18 eggs dining this 
month. The breeding season Is also' 
over In June and it Is a wise plan to 
sell all the old tnalo birds not needed 
for auother season. Those males i Iihi 
are wanted should be placed In a sep
arate field with plenty of range add a 
comfortable small bouse. The male is 
uot needed for egg production, and 
when he is kept away from the flock, 
infertile eggs are produced. An in
fertile egg keeps better In hot weather 
than a fertile egg. In any case, it is 
wise to gather the eggs frequently and 
market them at least twice each 
week. For best prices, they should 
lie kept tlenn and cool.”

Doctor Knapp suggests that it 
might he a good Idea to caponix* a 
Pew of the early cockerels ami grow 
them out on range this summer for 
the holiday trade. Capons are in de 
tnainl around Ttmnhsgivihg and 
Chrismas. and with a little care. »  
good trade in capons may he built lip.

When bird* are dipped to control 
body pests, a warm day should lie se 
lected and a solution of I per cent coal 
tar diti used. The house should be 
well ventilated. Open the rear von 
tilators but do not permit a draft to 
blow across the birds.

lted miles play havoc with the vi 
tidily of the farm flock, states Doctor 
Kaupp. For this reason it is not «  
hud plan to paint the perch poles with 
pure dip or some used cylinder oil 
that tins been diluted with kerosene.

All birds nerd plenty of shade and 
fiveli clean water daring summer, and 
the poultry man who d«e» not provide 
these simple necessities make* a seri
ous mistake, advises Doctor Kaupp.

Cause of Heavy Death
Rate of Young Chicks

Ninety per cent of the sick >nd deml 
chicks received by the veterinary de 
pnrlineni of Purdue university during 
.Usrdi and April of this year, had h* 
ciliary while diarrhea. These chicks 
came from t.tWiii flocks. In most cases 
the letters that accompanied the dif 
ferent tots indicated that the nwn-r* 
did not suspect the true ratine o f t  h* 
heavy dealh rale, and most’ of them

’the name “ l.acilUry white di.-t 
rhea'' is somewhat misleading. Mat 
ponltrynien believe that II I* « di

ITS DOING IN  WEST TEXAS

RANKIN—Rankin's building program 
being continued without interrup

tion
EOLA-- Bonds for a $20,000 modem 
fireproof school building to be erected 
here by the Independent School Dis
trict have been sold.
EDEN—A carload of corrugated iron 
culverts, the first'ever shipped here, 
have been unloaded for distribution 
through the county.
PLAINVIEW—The Panhandle-Plains 
Dairy Show held here April 2, 3, 4, 5. 
and 6 was declared one of the out
standing ever held In the country. 
CROWELL—Eighteen cars of pipe 
have been unloaded here for the gas 
extension of the Stamford and West
ern Gas Company from ChiUlcothe to 
Stamford.
MIDLAND—Hotel Wallace, a first 
class seven-story hostelry. Is to 
erected here at once.
SEAGRAVES—Seagraves citizens arc 
planning rebuilding of their town fol
lowing distinction of twenty-one of 
Its business houses.
ABILENE—Abilene's new directory, 
shows a population of 32,400 people, a- 
galn of 7.000 people In seven years. 
FRIONA—Friona will be an lncorpor- 
afed city as result of a G5 to 34 vote In 
the matter. 1

Albert Taylor of Lubbock, was 
town Tuesday morning attending 
business affairs.

spent Monday in Lubbock, where Mrs. rolet Coach from the Valley Motor
Keeney received medical attention. Company Monday.

i WANTED  
j 1,000 Turkey Eggs 

20 Cents eachi

( Heavy Hens ---------- I*c

LOADING OUT CAR 
Lights and Leghorns.. .13c 
Roosters ...................... 06c
Stags .......   08c
Broilers, light ----   19c
Heavy . ________   20c
Hides   . lie

Muleshoe Produce 
Company

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Keeney and son

Mrs. Pat Winn of the Fairvlew com
munity was visiting with Mrs. D. W. 
Winn and family Monday.

C. E. Dotson purchased a new Chev-

Do You Know
That this is the season when dairy 
cows and chicks need the most care
ful attention?
For dairy cows, the grass is not at it ’s 
best, and a falling o ff  in production 
is the result if a balanced ration is 
not given them.

MERIT BRAND FEEDS
are manufactured from the best pro
ducts obtainable and give the correct 
ration.

Our Chick feed guarantees you good 
growth and healthy chicks.
We also have a full line o f Seeds.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.

B A B Y  CHIX AND  CUS
TOM HATCHING

Eggs accepted Saturday and Wednes
day. Custom Hatching, $3.50 per 100 

eggs. Baby Chicks, $12.50 to $15.00 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

WISEMAN HATCHERY

NERVES
ON

EDGE
When yon feel f  

nervous and irrita- V /  
hie; when you can’t ▼  
concentrate, have 
f e r r o u s  heart
ache. lie awake 
nights, laugh or 
cry easily, you 
need a reliable 
m e d i c i n e  fo r  
your nerves.

Dr. Mile*’
Nervine

has been used 
with success in 
nervous disorders 
fo r nearly fifty year

■OR. MILES'.Ne r v in E S

Teaching Chicks to Roo*t j 
! Prevents Crooked Bones j

Nervousness. Nervous 
Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Neuralgia, Nervous 
Neurasthenia. Headache,
4 .^ --- N

W« will send •

Ohepurina Quart s  Cheapest
MILK PA IL P R O O F

Purina-fed cows have broken more than sixty 
state, national, and world records.
Yet these records don’t tell the whole „tory 
after all. They only prove that Purina makes 
more milk. They don't prove anything about 
Purina producing a cheaper quart of milk 
und that's the thing that every dairyman 
wants.
Iiut here's what does prove Purina pro
duces a cheaper quart—twenty thou
sand more dairymen are feeding Purina 
this year than fed it last year! When 
twenty thousand dairymen—big and 
little— change to one feed in one 
year,"it says a lot more than any 
feed salesman can say about the 
Purina quart being the cheapest!

tin* chh-k* ta ,v..(.k-,t i s,,roi’le f,,r 1

'7.^.1 iT."T<..!"1
■ til* IVKKlt (.1 |
I'*v»»l» which 0" j

\Dr%fShrty ~H. stamp*.

iin-t the Icily 
iilllii*; with 1 
ri.ltart'll, |J*t 
a Ik* flcMi a

, hut H 2 hv 2 Dr. Mi Ira Medical Company,
hf n|i|M*r o.l**«
c l  at alum! a 
i «r.*l. wilt ant

l.lkhait, Indiana

iHihili'itr hi ci,mar* « mt| j.itln- 1

Com* in and let u« show you what Cow Chow, Bulky-La* 
and Calf Chaw will do for you

Bailey County Elevator

■i*-j.-t.-i.-t..i*.> -t- -5—1-
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C. F. MOELLER SYSTEM
*  STAPLE AND FANCY

G R O C E R I E S
MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION

Tay Meals and Short Orders at Moeller Cafe 

We‘pay highest price* for produce 
WE DELIVER
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•Uftirt hef..|V Mx V Hint putting t«|» I 
ahirk* Dial have g«in» !•» tin* riirao 
Bui otic* they * t »  rmn.| ti-ulawi. thu 
1* Hill* ilwngrr of chirk* i.itiag 
even lUntigli we have Ihe m-i-»«lm 
efilil at*ki Which play* harm- w'l 
ohick* la culil 1-1*01*11.

T im e  to C a p on ize
I  Tic lion* H. rap.rtii/.o i* win," t 

«.i. Urri ' W r *  m Y’ j, imumt*' 
Wright Of 1*11 t« fmir tu.iMiii* or • 
Util.* raault who" « |«ort «.r i.h*

Building Material
For best results in painting, varnishing, stain
ing and enameling use SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S 
Products. Your dealer can give you some help
ful suggestions such as the right amount of 
material foj; your job, as well as the right ma
terial, the proper kind of brush, etc..
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I Bailey County Abstract Company
Established in 1900

L. S. Barron, M gr. Muleshoe. Texat1 Insurance and Conveyancing.*
1 t « e :

Abstract, Loan, Till kinds of In
ters pertaining to land t^ e s  given prompt attention 

nber Texas Abstracters Association: also Member 
Association of Title MenJ

W-hTOrUlff
Ml poll tula of mash. It *Imiilil imt hr
unsit inert 11mi oil her oil!ck* nr iil.h r
fnwla hay* iMcioat unm
*nn» *«♦ d'» Warm withmil an matiiiha
Mon. nf the iutorh.r -»f the lnto*tlH*ti iW
,.*« nn.ro l»» it  hir.i*.

E. R. Hart Lumber Co’
Coal, Hardware, Furniture, McCormick- 

Deering Implements


